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ROGERS WINS! 
Students cliose Grahame Rogers as their 
next Union President when they went to the 
polls late last term. 
Neglecting the 12 Informal voles, the result of llie Prciidenlial election was: 
Rogers 881, Poon 256. Voting in the various ai-cas was as follows, ."howinK ili'! 
percentage of students who actually voted: 
Area ROGERS POON 
St. Lucia 201 83 
Herston .314 20 
George Street US 57 
YeerongpiUy 80 7 
Turbot Streel 88 11 
Evening 49 78 
• OnJy half of the day Councillors 
(students bothered to vote, Agriculture. 
Frcsident-eleot 
Graliame Bogers 
A SHORT STORY 
Somccaic is 
upset about 
appearance of 
heralded 
On the 
cxLremcly 
lhe iion-
thc long-
Jubilee Issue. 
Thursday when 
it was llrst scheduled to 
appear a casual telephone 
call Informed the editor 
that "we really can't get 
it out this week'"—after 
work had been going on 
on it spasmodically l^or a 
month ! 
The result was u four-
page "Semper" rushed to-
gether which appeared 
the next morning — yeu 
may remember — tho 37th 
June (I always will). 
Then agahi wo woro all 
Bot to produce tho mucli 
advertised Jubilee issuo 
when Bualncss IVIaaager 
Loc Chapman phonos this 
lime to say,, "Stop It, 
you can't afford It." 
With any luck the new 
editors will bring our Jubi-
lee with or following the 
Introductoiy Blues Issue 
In October. 
IT'S AN ILL WIKD 
"Semper" Oflice now lias 
alipost complete flies ot 
past issue from 1932 ob-
tained with some pressure 
from Union Oflice and 
graciously given from tho 
Main Library. 
Harold Love haa a 
complete file of "Semper's" 
activities since Its Incep-
tion — and has written a 
history of our beloved rag. 
Now wo wait for JUBI-
LEE. —Ed. 
and of the 1235 evening 
students, to «'liom the 
ballot papers were 
posted, only 127 could 
alTord the stamp for re-
turn postage. 
HKRSTON 
David leaser beat Pat 
Edwards for the Herston 
Vice-presidency by 167 
votes to yS. Herston 
Councillors elected (in 
order of voles) were: 
Alan Waters, Cam Bat-
tersby, Malcolm Schonell, 
Jim Hazel, and Greg. 
Shiel. 
ARCIHTECTS 
As John Matliusoi) is :i 
day student, an election 
was held to decide be-
tween him and I'lnlay 
Ross. Ross won 13-8. Now 
there is a vacancy for an 
evening man. 
KVENING STUDENTS 
BY-ELECTION 
FOR VACANCIES 
Evening students have 
not filled the positions of 
Voted 
W, 
• I ! ) ' . ; 
•15'; 
S27r 
6(1^; 
lOrf 
for Evening 
Arts. Archi-
tecture. Commerce, Edu-
cation and Social Studies, 
Engineering, I.,aw and 
Scier.cc. Nomlnotions for 
these positions are called 
elsewhere in this Issue 
and close al Union olTicc 
al 5 p.m. on Wednesday, 
18th September. 
The Union docs llttlo 
for evening stndcnis 
mainly because evening 
.studcnt^i do little for tho 
Union. 
If more sludents nre 
nominated than, arc re-
quited, ballot papers will 
be posted to thosc evening 
students eligible to vote, 
at the end of the month. 
These can be dropped at 
the enquiry nfficc.'i or 
Union offices during the 
day, or m.^ilcd back In the 
envelopes supplied. 
BILL HENDERSON, 
Student Information 
Officer. 
TRYING 
1 would like to luiow if 
the title of your ncws-
puiicr "Semper Floreat," 
hns nny slgnlflcuiice. 
From my memoi-y of 
Latin, "Semper Florcal" 
means "may il always 
flourish," frcm my experi-
ence of the newspaper 
over the last few months, 
no title could be more in-
congruous. 
1 could also suy that the 
ideas ll stimulates and 
causes to flourish in the 
student mind are quite 
often iindoslrublc. 
Vour iii'wsjmper should 
ho culculnlwl more to 
bring out the JH t^ter side 
of the Ntudont's nature, and 
cjiuse to flourlsli thoughts 
which he wilt not regret 
III later life. 
Cannot the "Semper" 
garden jiroduco more than 
a wilderness of weeds? 
R. T. STUDENT 
******* 
!; Readers ut all areas supplements und put : 
:; e-xcept St. Lucia should them out in tho SI. 
: have in this issuo the Lucia Refectory. We ;; 
; first special _ Austra- haven't been able to ;; 
lian Universities Press find who it was, bul wc ; 
i national supplement— have persuaded Com- ; 
1; mis-named "Interstate nionwealth Security 
; HONI SOIT" — trust officers to lake tho : 
* Sydney's editors who matter up and an ! 
brought out this sup- arrest is pending. 
plemcnt to identify a Tho next supplement ; 
national supplement produced by West Aus- ; 
.with the name of their tralin, will appear in ; 
local rag. on issue this term. ' 
Most St. Lueia-jtes Thoso of you who huvc :; 
i have already seen tbis already seen a "Peii- i; 
;
'• supplement, though can" will no doubt be :; 
they most probably did looking fonvard with ,; 
not realise or appro- pleasurable onticipa- ; 
ciatc its value out of tion ond much biting i 
'! context. of finger nails for a I 
I; Somo busy - body (sex-riddled) supple-
:; opened tho parcel of ment from the West. 
'. '%»*^^******************************************* > 
REGISTRAR 
HONOURED 
The relirement was announced last month of Mr. C. 
Page Hanify, M.V.O., M.Comm., F.I.C.A., after 51 years' ser-
vice in education administration in Queensland, the last 
22 as Registrar of the University. 
His "wonderful service to State, University and 
students" was praised at the last meeting of Union Council 
by President John Greenwood, who moved that Mr. Page 
Hanify be elected an Honorary Life Member of the U.Q.U. 
John continued to say that one of Mr. Page Hanify's most endearing 
qualities was his approachablcncss : over the years his friendly smile and 
sound advice had been always freely given to guide nnd encourage both the 
leaders of the student body and its ordinary members. 
MEMORIAL DINING ROOM 
.lolni suggests thai the U.Q.U. should follow the custom, prevalent in 
the southern Universities, of naming rooms in the Union Building in honour 
of Univcr.sity Administrators of more than usual merit, and moved that the 
Dining Room in our Union Building should be called the C. Page Hanify 
Dining Room, and ttiat until wc get a Union Building, the C. Page Hanify 
Room should be situalcd in the present St. Lucia Refectory. He also moved 
that a poi'liait of .Mr. I'agc Hanify he olilalned, lo he hung in this room. 
These motions were 
carried wilh acclamation 
and it was resolved that 
the openinfi: of the C. 
Page Hanify Room and 
the unveiling of his por-
trait should coincide with 
the Union Annual Dinner 
on the right of Tuesday, 
lOtli September. Por this 
IMirpose, Mr. Page Hanify 
will be the Union's Oucsl 
of Honour at this dinner. 
The next issue of Sem-
por will carry a report of 
the evening, which is duo 
to begin with coclttails at 
6.45. 
ANY IDEAS 
What is your 
opinion of this 
year's "Semper ?" 
Send in your caustic 
comments by 19lh Sep-
tember—even If your 
opinion of us is on the 
whole good—still send it 
in, nothing surprises us 
aay more. 
First correct entry 
opened will win n tree 
pass into the new exclu-
sive Sempor office. Con-
solation prizes include 
two dirty cups and 
saucers, an autograpbcd 
photo of Bill Henderson, 
nn academic hood tl.vpc 
with yellow satin facing), 
arl sludy of .Semjinr 
office interior, and one 
desiccated mouse found 
under lockers. 
Proceed.s of belon;;! ga 
found in men's Inckors 
will so towards tlir> Fund 
for Broken and nisillii-
ioju'fl Kditc.'.s- < li.t-edilors 
arc eligible for a.':Ristaiieo 
from this fund..! 
CHANrELLOR 
The Presldfut an-
nounced to Council the 
appointment nf Mr. A. E. 
Axon. .M.K.. A.M.I.!•:. 
lAiiHt I A,.M.1.10.. .-i.K Chan. 
('('Il(ir llf the I'diver.'ilv. 
and moved Ibal Council 
receive txitiec (iT Uils np-
poiiidueiil. 
The iiioliun w.is carried 
wilh aeclaninllon. 
iVlR. PAGE HANIFY (photo courtesy Ilunilliouii) 
INIJUIKV COiMMlTTl':i; woomba 
Council was inlormcil It' ^^ '"^  
thai the niembers ot tlie J;'"'''"''^;. ,^  „„i,i,.„i 
Commillc of Enquiry inio '»;""'= ^<Y'^' i^««"l'-"'^-
Tliaiiks imiiiily 
eriorls ol Ml'. 
father ot Ura-
Australian Univgisilics, 
set up by the Common-
wealth Govcrnmenl to in-
vesligalc the financial 
needs of the Universities, 
had visited the Union 
offices while in Brisbane, 
elect of the Union, John 
Greenwood, was able lo 
start the ball i-olling by 
speaking lo Rotary in 
Toowoomba on the sub-
ject of his travels 
Ihrough Malaya and In-
Union 
Liucia. 
and had specially altered t"!', '!'^,^ , 'i !..i«n tu-o their itinerary to allow N.U.A.U.S delegation two 
them lo sec the paltUial ^^^'^ °-^°- ^''^\ ' ^ " ^ 
Buildings al si, f^^t' O Dwyer and fed 
" Licnuun have spoken to 
the same club, their sub-
At (i round table cunter- jgda being the China lour 
ence the same day, the ^nd Public Relations (in 
eommillee had discussed ;i„ti out of the Universily; 
with sludeni reincsenta- respectively. As we11, 
lives the Union's 13-page ^any Greaves has spoken 
submission to them, com- to the Jaycces in Too-
pllcd by Grahame Kogcrs, woomba, on "Inlcrna-
Tcd Lennon tmd Barry tional Communism with 
Greaves, from reports j-egard to Australian Slu-
from students in all Fac- dci^ Organisations," and 
ultles. 
Between, them. 
Union and the Sports 
Union have just bought a 
Tom Toogood to tho 
South Brisbane Club on 
J. "Child Delinquetiicy." 
Any student who is pre-
1.1 lugm; a pared to speak to such 
sate. This second safe ^ , ^ j ^ ^^ ^ j ^ j ^ ^^ th„ for the offices was needed 
as an overnighl reposit-
ory for tho various potty 
cash bo.\es and bulk sup-
plies of such things as 
badges, in case of bur-
glary, as tho little original 
safe was too small for 
them all. 
Jaycces on somo subject 
with which he is familiar, 
is hivited to offer Ws '•or-
vlcos by ringing Union 
Offico (B79M). 
U P L I F T '^ "''" '^"'''' <"'"»"l'' <i.vniii!isl hi Hcvdc 
liraliaiii Bond mul .Vpril in .luly. 
The Union has several 
hivitatlosis to provide a 
speaker a month to civic j 
Aflcr long Im^'gling. the clubs here and In Ton-| 
second safe, worth X65 >voombB, and ull that Is 
new, was obtained by lacking now Is a largo 
Secretary Byron Hold- enough number of spouk-
wuy for X35 second-hand: ers 
anolhcr economy obtained * «-. • 
by a Ijttle hard worn. COUNCIL JIKETS 
DURING VAC. 
STUDENTS' NOISK , , , „-„,„„ „f ABOARD ^ •'"'C tradition of 
/xuumvu ovenlng Council meetings 
111 accordance with a ^^as broken at this mccl-
rcquest from tho Senate, jng of Council, which wus 
which has Us own Publlo jjejd on tho morning of 
Lectures Committee, 
Couucil changed the 
name of tho U.Q.U. Pub-
lic Lectures Committee to 
the "U.Q.U. Lecturing 
Committee." Thla commit-
tee of students arranges 
for students to speslt to 
Clubs and Societies out-
side the University. 
Already, several stu 
the first Saturday In the 
August vacation, Con-
vened for D a.m., the 
meeting was adjourned 
foi^  a tea break Juat be-
fore mid-day, and was 
closed ut 1.30, whon Coun-
cil decided that the 
pangs of hunger and 
otiier engagements out-
weighed tha amount of 
dents have spoken to business yet to be cousld 
Rotary and Jaycee Clubs 'cred. 
in BrlBbono and Too- BILL HENDERSON. NUT APl'UOVED GUliliNWOOU 
George Street, 
Engineering Notes 
These llbcllious lines are written by a 
"GUEST COLUMNIST," while JACK takes a well 
deserved holiday in llie sally sands of Siberia. This 
columnist is readily identified by his love of Army 
life, his distrust of alcohol, and by his obvious need 
of a ha i rcut 
Ohalk the wall! The by passing a cop, when 
E.U.8. now ha.t un ulllclal others were scared to, at 
trndge, designed by Salva- tbe speeds concerned, 
dor Rocfwlor. The bodge Uowi-vcr, Alnn tolls us 
in brllUanco Itself and will thiti i; was nol reully a 
bo ont<»rt'd Inlo next p(,tlcenini). iVlmlttedly he 
y««r's BUike rrl7.c Com- woro n blue uniform, 
P4>titlon. Admittedly It Is drovo u Iloldcn sedan 
a trifle ol>fjCure. ciiiiipp -d with twinway 
Heading this wcek'.s hon- rinllo, and drove into the 
Oxlej Police oura Is Frederick Cimse " * ' ' , , , 
Novcrlhi'less, he 
Stotlon. 
was a 
HBRK'S H O E Y ; 
who has been wnxing on . , r , ., 
relentlessly as director of "^••"«"'- "'"'"<'"«« '*'«"• 
the Revue. Also seen at 
the Revue wns Dovo U. 
who sat In the front row After reading the adver-
collectlng garters - - tut. tiscmoiil In "Semper" 
tu t ! Tim Holt also m.idc asking for one large 
a brief appearance which whisky P.ask (internally 
was terminated by a cooled, of course) accom-
briefcr encounter with pnnied by one babe, for 
the manager. What hap- the Hall, inserted by an 
pcned then, Tim? Ip.swfch gtcnset', all of us 
A special modal musl inimedlalely thought of 
be struck for the small "-^O. .the P'!|»KOi,_of^vlt-
band of hardy herc*s who tue who drives be 
an M.G, 
stayed back at the Smoko ^^'\ Ihcre be ne. panic, 
to ^nlsh off the kog. T h e s e . -^Hoey has 1 . ^ ^ ^ ^ 
men were never ones to 
shirk their duty ond they did not Insert the ndver-
produced a 
finest order. 
finish of the tiscment. Our gallant 
need not stooii lo such 
means: there is probably 
The week-ends revelry ,j pou box in the car; so 
was not without its effect, .J .^^ Q wants an internally 
however, Artiiur King ^jjoied ilask? And us for 
wandered round, follow- j |„ , i,m„, _ ,vell, llocy did 
ing his rifle at the big ,„,t j„,y the .M.G. to enter 
parade, muttering "Sleep (^f the Ampol trial. 
• ' • «1«CP • •„• p' '^J' •" Oscar for quote of the parly - sleep, A colour- ^.^.^^^. ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ „,.^ ,^ y 
ful feature e.f the parade j ^ , . ,^ .^  brilliant repartee 
was Jo, looking like a stud ^.^^^^ confronted with .-in-
bull, with a red .sash reiind ^^^^^^. .^^ ^^^ ^hc lecturer 
concerned later cracked 
his besl joke for ;i long 
time when he ([Ullo scri-
his neck 
Here is some news from 
Xxxwt Xxx, for the scien-
tifically minded Last ^^^,^, y^^, „f j^e area cf 
week it wa-f reported that ^^^^ ,^ ^^^ f^„i„ ^,.^j„^ 
Lxx was filing a dossier on ^^^ 
the popularity of 60-10 
dances. I j a now has BIG 
In fad he has news. 
The only two who did 
not get -the joke were Mr. 
, , , ,, Finucan and Don Wylie, 
found whol nn apparently ^^ ^^^^^ ^y„rren Lennon 
mountahiouB problems are ^^^^^^^ t„at all the In-
more often Ihan not mole- ^ indicated is quite 
hills. Theso findings are ^^,.^^^^. ^^^^ Otmner's 
golnl: towards hia thesis ^^^^^ ,,^, „ii „,^ , ^ j ^ ^ ^^ 
on "The Design and Ana 
lysis ot Foam Rubber Can-
tllevor Structures with 
Yielding Supports." He 
a barn if they u'ere lock-
ed up Inside il. <\nyone 
wishing to enter the argu-
ment can contact Don on 
hopes to put fpam rubber y^i^^^.^^ „t gt. Lucia 
way out in front 
iLoat term several slu-
denta undertook the perll-
lous journey to Ipswich 
whcr;; they Inspected tbe 
down li.v the river side. 
CRI.SIS AT GEORGK ST. 
The Middle East crisis 
Abermalne power piousc has -spread to George 
and sub-station. The Jotir- Street, in the CiviJ Drnw-
ncy home wns won by ing ollicc- The fourth 
Alan Llliey who cheated yeais are maslers "f 
-r duelling with water pistols 
'and il seems some third 
year students nre quite 
Rood .shots lea. Last 
week. Nibbles had the bare-
faced courage to hand a 
husky Fourth Year a 
broadside (from his water 
pistol of course! righl In 
the kisser. Tho Fourth 
Years, being mon of hon-
our, has accopled the chal-
li'nge and this may de-
velop into a civil war. 
• ^ • 
Gardyloomus 
Igitur 
I would take this oppor-
tunity to support Mr. 
Philcox in his letter of 
last "Semper," particu-
larly his view of the edi-
torial committee, which 
he so neatly managed to 
put inlo socially accept-
able language. 
Everybody knows that 
the expression "gordy 
loo" originated centuries 
ago in Edinburgh, where 
tjie housewives would 
open a window, shout out 
gardy loo and forthwith 
toss oul the day's (or 
niKhl's) slops onlo the 
cobbles below. 
Well, the students' 
paper of the ' Edinburgh 
University ig called 
"Gardy-loo." Their editors 
realise the nature of its 
contents. Why don't you 
do the same? 
MAX B. DEACON, 
Medicine III. 
P.S.: Change the name. 
(Vour name? Our name? 
Wo couldn't really work It 
not, Jr., Max, and only 
hojie we're nol putting 
you ill a .spo( or anj-thing. 
Please write more abusive 
letters. \Yc llko them. 
Also more Scotch stories. 
Bye-bye.) 
Utterdiiees Uneouth . . . 
Morals and 
WHAT DO YOU 
THINK ? 
What a Physio did 
in row 35 of the 
John McDonald 
Stand 
it showed at the 
Show 
Union members wore 
Weil in evidence at this 
year's R.V.A. e.vhibilion 
in officiol and not so 
officiol position."!, Tlioy 
nil seemed to be taking 
their jobs very .seriously, 
which should make tlie 
ll.N.A. feel more kindly 
towards Univer.sily stu-
dents seeking these jobs 
in coming' years, 
in lectures. I'ity for the 
Iieople there weren't any 
frog.s on disploy. Lec-
turer's yearly atfrnction 
is a discourse on frog 
ropulalion, his pel sub-
ject. 
GLOBULE 
Apoloiiius' grumbling 
abo.ut long cslabliahcd de-
finiiions ot man and his 
democracy gain my sup-
port. Wc have too long 
accepted sayings as "bible 
truth"; sayinp-s quoted 
from famous people need 
nol necessarily apply to 
modern concepts or to any 
individual situation. 
Wr> should endeavour to 
niiiko nur own definitions 
from our own Insight and 
experience and then tliese 
results will he true for ns, 
Imt. remeiulK'r, for us 
only. 
I hesitate t c contradict 
my above discourse by 
quoting hearsay deflni-
tiuns but, just for your 
contemplatlcji. Apolonius, 
I shall enclose Vebion'.s dc-
tlnilion o ' man: 
"The hcdoniiilic concep-
tion nf man is tbat of a 
liKbtniiig calculator of 
pleasures and pains who 
oscillates like a homogene-
ous globule of desire of 
happiness under the im-
pulse of stimuli tlial shift 
blm about the area. He 
has neither antecedanl 
nor consequent. He is an 
i.-Jolated deilnitivo human 
ilallm in stable equili-
brium except for the buf. 
fets of the impinging 
forces that displace him 
In one direction or an-
other. Self imposed in 
elemental space, be spins 
synimefrically about hi.s 
own spiritual axis until 
the parallelogram of force 
bears down upon him. 
whereat lu' follows the 
line c.f- the resultant, IVhen 
tho force of impact is 
spent, he comes lo rest, 
a self containoil fjlobule of 
desire as before." 
What more comprehfii 
slve description could we 
ask'! Your.s faithfully. 
A. T. FOOTE 
After perusing some number of your abominable 
issues this year, I fear that my fnlth in the ortistic 
integrity of the student body has reached an all 
I time low. 
One of our revered Sunday periodicals special-
ses. .so I am told, in n particular form of, journnl-
; ('to designed lo the so.\ and scandal starved minds 
of. the proliilc breeders inhabitating the Spring 
Hill areas of this city. 
This Is all very well, but when the students c.f 
I Ilhis Ugly hulk arc subjected to a similar form of 
I; tripe, and when the same sludenls bear up under 
; tills insidious rape of their minds, yes, bear upi 
;iwitli the grossest apathy, then It Is time that thisl; 
;'C/niversity shifts its s()here of cultural activity fol 
:Albert Street. ',[ 
What our studenl paper needs then. Is nol two |lsex crazed editors, but rather someone to whom 
lithe life of the mind precedes the life of the lower? 
,:body. * 
May I suggest Judith C. Green? 
Yciurs in all sincerity, 
"INTROVERT 
. Spring Hill^ 
JI Wlmt ynu yon (hink of "Seinper Floreat this 
year'.' Be frank, after fifteen issues your once 
llsen.sitive editor is somewhat less prone lo burst 
! I Into tears on the sight of such a letter as above.;! 
Your iiot<'s will IM' a guide to next year's editor, 
;;and to your Council In choosing tliat editor. 
Tell us whal you oxpccl of a student newspaper!; 
Politics 
GIGGLE 
-I laugh at those who 
hohl strong opinions 
about things. I call thom 
biassed. They are always 
voicing their ideas and 
making such fools of 
themselves. They ought 
to be saved from them-
selves; or, at least, pub-
licly ridiculed by way of 
correction, I leave it to 
"Semper" to point them 
out; 1 am sick of doing it 
myself, 
Tho wise man, I would 
add, has no unshiftalilo 
ideas, no firm convic 
tions; especially about re-
ligion and politics and re-
ligion in politics. A 
strongly religious person 
is always unbalanced; a 
political supporter is 
never anything short of 
a fanatic, and stupid. 
And you should never 
place your trust in a 
I single party; even if you 
do think they are right. 
\ Varsitq 
Students All 
Comment from witty 
fresher observing secre-
tary of medical society 
struggling volubly with 
"Semper" Editress on 
prominent Brisbane di-
van : "SEDUCTIO Al) 
ABSURDUM !!" 
* - and where wc f,ailcd, where we succeeded. * 
'! Let us have your short comments by next Thurs-;; 
day, Seiitember 19, in the "Semper" Box, .St. Lucia, ;i 
linain vestibule. Union Office, George Street. Coun-'I 
I clllors in any areas will pass on your replies. 
f * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^ * * * ^ * * ^ 
NOT APPUOVEU HV (JUEUNWOOI) 
b d ^ 
t*n 
My poor unloved Tinies, 
Don't let tliird Term 
get you down. 1 know 
you've had to go off the 
tor all I know 1 may 
have been DESSICATED! 
1 refer, of course, to tlte 
.'Vunty Gert Memorial 
Then tlicn? were twelve lil<e, ill.'i<iani—" 
little Physios and one Five paces awny was 
Med. liiHs all together iii.<' mate employed by 
liultering scones. IJ.N'.A. on the Inner 
gale, "Wliore's your ticket 
Liicliier wns the lass misler- "We're not 
ilrizd teller of tall 
stories was in charge of 
the fot bullock guessing 
competition up on ^lachi-
ncry llill. Seemed rother 
appropriate. 
Don't forget that ihc who spent each night of eliueking oul loniglit-
A.W.U. tickel.>i you were the show in llie Inner 
forced to buy ore only watching (?) the ring 
valid till SEPTEMBEll events. Each night with 
80 they can't help you a different man. Sho 
much over the Vac. un- didn't have it all hor own 
less they are renewed. way though. 
• * * DistiiiguiBlied t y p e 
Feature of one display picl<cd up with a female " ' * 
in the main pavilion ^yos (well known in Bundaberg Ceiilleniau in groy wlio 
widgie circles}, in a sciiooi is seen libvering aliout the 
lilazer — appeared most Chemistry department, 
puzzled watching her was there with dark-eyed 
walk honio wilh n couple daughter. "flnve you 
of bodgies. Nobody has ajiy dark chocoiale," 
)md the heart to toll him Out of ilarU, but not 
in some backwater devoid she wa.s only fifteen. lellinp, a light milk was 
of iodine—without which After ull she 'warnotl offered. "I said dark—" 
it could live but couldn't, him she was after a good Twinkle in, his eye ns he 
develop. A really, beauti.>tliMc. Seems'there must recognised enterprising 
ful specimen, il has. .qxi be somo gentlemen round vendor, 
ternal gills, and has lived those parts after all. 
that way for cbuntleas - • • • 
generations. A Stgdy in Contrasts ! 
The guide was a Afed Student selling chocn-
I. who paid diligent at- latcs in the inner i "Yo-i 
'•ntinn to a cerfofn sit—" "Tltnnk you, sir 
t!';t'r'ic !:ircct 7.~::]"sH . ." "Wlmt would you 
the Mexican Walking 
I^lah, a larval stage of 
the ncwl that never 
nictaniorphoscs because, 
due to an earth disturb-
ance, it became isolated 
Impatient bloke trying 
to get in gate half-hour 
early, undergrad on gate: 
"N'« hurry, you know 
%vhat happens to debut 
antes who anttolpate." 
grog and give up sport T'ophy whidi ^vas pinch 
and all your interesting ?'\ ""*• "^ ^^° Architects 
little e.xtra-murn! nctivi- '".'^ " '^>', «">?»<= stone-chip-
ties. But remember to '""''' l^l^^^yl'tes. 
take a nij^hl off now and I know I'm a popular 
again, ami remember old girl, bul if you'll give 
Auiily berl'.s your friend it hack iuvvics, Gcrtic'll 
Timts my advice for niuko it worth your 
third Term, if you follow- while 
od ray advice for First 
Term. If you didn't (fol- 'A"*' Uilking of busi-
low advice for Firat "<^ S5, it's none of yours 
Term) don'l under any ^^'i"'- Maureen O'Hnra 
eircs consider doing so does in row 35, after all 
now. It'll keep lo let off J'ou were all young once, 
steam after the Exnnis. And now I feel my 
temper rising; its all the 
By way of giving my strain of Third Term, 
pel!!, sonic piuclicul help «nd not linving mv regu-
1 vo decuied to take up hir customers nnd Imving 
lutonng. Apiiii from ex- stocks lefl over. I've got 
trn-curncular subjects, t,, Bce my psycliiatrist 
which continue as usual first; but I wouldn't be 
lliough some of my fiiv- surprised if 1 have to let 
ourite Times may not be things go for n while. I 
able to come as regularly, think he thinks that all 
I'm ready to start on the this wider education is not 
classics. (1 decided on j-ood for a woniun of my 
the Classics after hearing delicate, sensitive nature. 
what Adrian Smith said in Tj»f„«. i „i . ... 
the Refectory last week!), , , S f r i ? F i " u 7 t ^ " 1 
I noticed one scnlcnec to say, watch out for 
underlined in lipstick in lawj'ors at A.G.M.s and 
the book carelessly lying don't blab to Confiilentiol 
open, beside my whisky reporters. 
rOUTlCIANS 
CORBUPT 
I mean to say, therp is 
no point in i t ; for every 
body knows tiiat all poli 
ticians are corrupt and 
detestable; and after all, 
politics and the govern-
ment of the country is a 
rather dirty job. l l is de-
finitely not for the noblest 
of men; The wise man 
would never dream of 
entering it. 
Politicians are so cor-
rupt that tliey want to 
jeopardise our University, 
and so they have passed 
a Uill which will stop any 
lecturer from voicing his 
political opinions. Now 
we ])oor uneducated stu-
dents will lie left to our-
selves to form our own 
opinions. 
But that would not be 
such a bad thing. In fact, 
I favour it. Indeed, 1 pro-
pose that a law be passed 
also, forbidding all eccle-
siastics from voicing (and 
liolding) any political 
opinions. They have 
tlicir little flock right in 
llic palm of their hands; 
they terrify them with 
hcllfire if they vote for 
a party supported by the 
Communists; they bring 
politics into their sermons 
every Sunday. 
Oh, it is wrong, it is 
wrong.' Keligiuu's field 
is morals, and moral prin-
ciples have nothing to do 
with politics. In fact, 
politics arc in direct op-
position to morals, and 
any politician who stands 
on his principles is a 
fool; nay, 1 suy, a moral 
fool. 
PHILIP BELL. 
Arls II. 
CORSAGE ; 
SPECLU.ISTS ; 
BOUQUETS i 
horn 
bottle. It reads : "The 
Kumans used tn think 
men became UOJVCK nlien 
they look their clolhcs 
off." Those ancient tinier 
must have been fun ! 
* 
Somo crazy mixed-up 
Your own Aunty Gert, 
xxxxxx 
P.S. This zoology book 
I've picked up says : 
"Male cockroaclies nro 
apt to go bescrk and die 
students arc making my of frustration on scenting 
bodgic pals in Architcc- of u female." Silly twist 
ture quite unhappy—aud od insects ! 
This issue produced by Lorna BoUman (Editor) 
Harold Love, BUI Henderson and Kenneth O. Long 
Circulation: Ian Greavesj Tim Tlrrel. 
London-
American 
Florists 
Phones : 
FA 1056, FA 1092, 
After Hours U2709 
State Insurance House 
257-259 EDWARD ST.!; 
(off Adelaide Street) 
BRISBANE 
(Member Interflora) I; 
II »###lJl#»##<'<>##>#^M>S»^M>^»J ' ' 
GONE 
is Barric Haync, one-time 
editor of "Semper," editor 
of probably the best 
"Wack-ho" in memory— 
to Armidale, where he is 
to lecture in English at 
the University of New 
England. Scholar, satir-
ist, cynic and symbol of an 
older, wiser generation, 
he goes to father another 
flock—and where he has 
been, there are now 
moist eyes and sad hearts. 
» * • 
At great peril and some 
expense a recent copy of 
the infamous "CONFI-
DENTIAL" was "obtain-
ed" and a recording made 
of certain, passages, by 
someone who reaches 
great heighths in drama-
tic performance. 
The much-desired re-
cord, labelled simply 
"Readings from 'Confi-
dential' " in a plain mauve 
and nude wrapper is at 
present believed to be 
hidden in the Main Build-
ing. The group of enter-
prising young hoods re-
sponsible for its produc-
tion are arranging limit-
ed recitals. It is hoped 
that copies can soon be 
obtained. 
And if you don't believe 
this—ask Judith Green. 
• • * 
Stopping over at Hono-
lulu and Las Vegas on his 
^ray to New York and 
Cornell University is cx-
U.-Q. cricketer John Neil. 
1 • « * 
Could it be that law has 
has lost its fascination 
for Jim Crowley. He's 
talking seriously about 
starting a nappy service 
like the one in Melbourne. 
A bit wet, Jim. 
» * « 
New England's "Nuc-
leus" was investigating 
the women's hockey visit 
to Brisbane. In answer 
to a question one of tbe 
women replied, "We stay-
ed at the Brisbane Tem-
perance League Hotel.'' 
Typically the sports 
editor (summing up the 
situation brilliantly) ask-
ed, "What's that a front 
for ?" 
• * • 
Involved in a discussion 
of national issues over 
supjier nt the Celebration 
of Malayan Independence 
was a group of students 
including Indonesian.s 
Harahap and Kamli who 
recently celebrated the 
anniversary of tlicir 
country's independence. 
Also in this group was one 
of the two Philippines 
sludents at our Univer-
sity, Uudolpho Fortun. 
ado, 
• » • 
This paper has no cor-
respondent at Women's 
College. It doesn't need 
to—news travels fast— 
and far. 
Speaking as one stud-
ent, I am still filled with 
wonder and awe of the 
mighty and 'will never 
ccose to be amazed by 
evidence of their common 
humanity. There should 
bo more of students meet-
ing staff a t their homes, 
at sniokoes—and a t Con-
ferences (more of which 
may be heard around the 
Psychology Department).. 
Book Now For Travel to 
New Zealand 
WITH N.U.A.U.S. AIR CHARTER 
Boat Concession Groups 
AIR - RETURN. FARE, £63-Depnrts 16/12/57 
Returns 16/2/58 
BOAT - 10% REDUCTION POR GROUPS 
Weekly departures from 29/11/57. 
PULL DETAILS FROM THE LOCAL TRAVEL 
OBTICER AT UNION 0PFICB3. 
THIS PAtiE Al'PltOVEl) BY JOHN 
(HlKENWOOD, PKKSIDENT \:.l\.V. 
OUR MALAYAN STUDENTS' 
MERDEKA! 
OvcrMens students, their friends and Auslndinn 
guests crowded into the Chinese Communily Hnll 
at Auchenflower at the end of last month to cele-
brate iVIalnynn Independence. 
Ono could not fall to ho welded. Welded out of 
impressed and thrilled for trust and undorstandliiK 
the .llaJayans ns ZAWAL nmong the dlverae racial 
ABIDIN road the pro- jjroups. 
riamatlon n( Independ-
ence and the messages If the spirit of co-opcr-
from the Malayan HlRh ntlun among student.'; 
Conimls-sioncr. diirin^^ the e^'cning. If the 
Now Is "Merdeka"— warmth of the response.^ 
Freedom. But il is quite and messages of goodwill, 
apparent that tho stu- if tho samples of culture 
dents here, like their lead- and demonstrations of 
er.9 at homo realise thnt progi'c.w in Malaya cnn 
more than a proclamation be taUen ns indicators, 
is needed to make a then there is indeed a 
nation, out of the three bright future for the new 
racial groups living in iiulependcrl Mal.iya. 
Malnya, 
More than once speak- \\e are happy then for 
Prs referred to the "birth our Malayan friends 
of a new nation.'' How- whom we mot at the Unl-
ever, a nation cannot be versity—and us .'lustra-
born ont of Malaya; as Hans in a national sensn 
the mes.iago from the w«« horie thai our eontln-
3Ialay Hlph Commissioner nod friendship will. In 
pointed out and students some way. help make 
agreed, a nation like Malnya strong. 
Malaya ha» to ho L. B . 
'TIDINGS" 
UNI. SEX LIFE 
THREATENED 
WOMEN ON 
TOP 
For the flrsl <tme 
S.C.I.I.A.E.S. is spreading through the Uni- "^ i t s s h o r t h l f l t o r y 
^•ersil^(^s of Auslralia and New Zciiland. Drastic t h e I l l t e r n a l i o n a l 
elmnges iu (be siiciul liabil.s <if Qiicenhland Uni- C l u b h o S a f e m a l e 
versity stuilenls wilt lake place if it becomes ac- P r e s i d e n t . 
Tlie popular choice was 
ivill be iiK.ved Inln tlie prn- Vijeya—tiie girl from 
[•(I id ebi'iiging rinn'is KiiiUo l.iimptir. Vijeyn is 
under the ri-fee. wben a well-known figure nol 
tliese tin- built tbefnre 
lung vir.-., "I hope). 
MUSICIANS ACTIVE 
The A.G.M. of the Queensland University IWusicnl Society was held 
after a fork dinner at the Canberra Hotel on the last Wednesday of Inst 
term. 
INTEB-VARSITY 
ClIOR.AL, FESTIVAL 
MELBOURNE, 1057 
Late In Mny our elfhty 
eager Q.U.M.S. members 
set out tti face tJie Icy 
blast of a MeUiourne win-
ter. .*.ffer two unciimfort-
The annual report was 
read by Jennifer Raymond 
and a brief resume c.f it 
follows. 
OUB CONDUCTORS 
Mr. Ihijfh Brandon and 
varying- hours of tlie 
morning. Our highest 
praise must go to ifel-
bourne University Choral 
Society for their othcient 
organisation. 
Second term boasted of 
many activities, includinj? 
a bnrbecue and (lim even-
ing it our president's 
homo. Practices wore 
directed towards another 
A.B.C. broadcast in July. 
ELECTION OF 
OFFICERS 
Q.U.M.S. wisely (or un-
wisolyi elected the foUow-
IIOSTS 
..,.. ^„„ „„^,..„.„,.- Next year we of Q.U. 
Mr. Gordon Siuirrit hnvo ,j , , , , . ^^„^.^.,^ ,„„.vontfiil'.') M.S. will be hosts to tbe 
given much of llieir timo nights in tlie trulii we ar- t'outhcrn clioirs. so lot us 
ill hard work lo tho so- rived and wore entliusl- all .strive lo. promote, if 
cicty and a great deal of astlcully met by Mel- wo can. an ovon better 
the credit for such u sue- f'onrne University Clioral iiiler-'Vnrsily Chc.rul Fes 
cessful choral year must ''afiely. A battery cf tele- tival in Queensland in 
fall on thoir ' shoulders, vision camcros and to our May. 195S. 
We take thla opportun- surprise weather warmer FOLLOWING FE.STIVAL 
Ity of thanking them cn " ' » " Imme. 
behalf of all choir mem- This rcusiiifr welcome 
'"""•''• really set the pace for the 
whole festival which last-
OUR ACTIVITIES ed another week. Prae-
Proctices commenced tiecs commenced straight 
this year in early Febru- ^^uy at Anglcsea with 
nry and have continued Sydney and Melbourne so-
throughoul on Wednesday cielics. Tho days were 
evenings at St. Andrew's l^ept full practising our 
Cliurch, Creek Street. Individual items and our ^ _ 
Fresher's welcome took combined item OUlroyd's j'J,'^~to' take the reins ^or 
the usual form of a short "Spiritual Rhapsody," the ,,,g following year. Our 
recital followed by a nights wero kept equally „(,,,y president, vlce-presi-
socloi and this year we ''""*' making now friends, j^p,,^  ^nd sDcretary arc; 
combined with the Or- etc., etc.? Selwyn Creafth, Bob Jlor-
chestral Society In this re- Tli© president's pyjamas tin and Judy Kler respcc-
gard. Our practices early made tholr television de- lively; Graeme Rus 
In term led to a success- but and, according tO' cus- geji ig still treasurer, 
fal A.B.C. bfcadcast; the torn, wero later retrieved and Bctfj- L'Estrango, 
Madrigal group gave a by tholr owners •who found i) | Ilon'oy, Russell 
number of separate A.B.C. tliem stning h f^fb over the Boredmoro and David 
broadcasts at various Anglesen River. After a Harvey are the new com-
tlmcs during tho year. hllarloii.s camp concert miltco'. Wo wish them all 
Wc then commenced solid and « wiil farewell io An- ^^ ,oll in tlieir ta.sks and 
practice of air items for glPSo« we made our way assure thom e.f our fullest 
tho inter-'Varsity Choral hack to Melbourne and siipjion ns they plan the 
festival — an Interesting were all happily billeted new year's activities and 
diversion was the choir with Melbourne friends wc (i,p igns inter-'Vai-iity 
picnic at Frenchman's had made. Cbiw.il Festival. 
Crossing on Anzac Day. At the Wilson Hall con- i-.s.—Yniir ".Semper" spy 
Our main activity during (ert, all iho Items wore of lunj a look-in on the choir 
Commem. Week wns the a high standard nnd were j,i ^oik jmd otlierwi.se at 
enlivening of lhe Degree well received by lhe audi- Tallebudgera during the 
ceremony with Faculty enco though the Melbourne August vacation. There 
songs — also the Senate press were not quite so weio over seventy of 
has deemed to realise our easily convinced. After the Q.U.M.S. down tlicio at 
worth as the Choir and concert we were treated to practice for the annual 
Modrlgal «?'oup were a dance at the new Beau- choir concert to be held 
nskcd lo provide separate rcpairc Sports Centre of ^j tho Albert Hall later 
chorol items during the tho University from which (his month, 
evening. we made our way heme at xhe choir Is responding 
well under Mr, Brandon's 
~C..'. • ;" " . " . . . - . supervision and I can as-
• . ' '",• ' sure you of a really flrst-
cin.ss treat of choral Items. 
I do hope you will make 
every effort to bo thero, 
*****i'r^ •^^******f****rt 
COUNCIL 
A . a M 
live in IJrisbniie 
This <ir«;»fti«:!(t((ti, (irli;. 
iimlly foriniMl In Ibe i;.S..-\.. 
aims to liivestiKute (be 
"cuusoH, elleeU and na-
ture if ininiDrtal Inipiilse.s, 
and where ;ipplltMl>lr, will) 
special refereiiee to Kii-
Bineerlnp stmleills." Its 
full title IK "Sneiety for ill:-
Confining nf Iitiiiiortal 
ImpulsoH .Among I'^ ngln-
eering Students"." 
Activities of tho Soricty 
include lectures and ile-
bntes. the publication o( 
literature, resoaroh inlo 
subject.^ lolovani lo the 
aims of Ibe .Soilety, and 
tho holdinjr of "api>!,i. 
pilale" Hooial fiinctionsi . . 
Tho Molbomne l'nive;<f-
(ty braneh is oiiiy a yi'r.r 
old. but already ils inllit-
enoo has urown .''tinni; 
enough to .•'ccuro the pns-
sage, at general meeting; 
of (he I'niversity l'nion. 
of inotioii.« demanding ju-x-
ual .«egif'gatieji in ilic 
Union cafetei'in. aiul tii:-
non-erection of a "liii:h;v 
de.i;r;!(linp nnd lmm<n:tl" 
statue of Eou5, pre.sonto<i 
to the Unlvoi'.'^ ity i^' thr 
Greek Govoinnient. It I.s 
at present conduct inn: o 
purity campaign. 
Ohhh—Ron 
Koli de Fluiiiln.i;b. wbn 
as Eleetornl Otlieer did :: 
tioniendous Job in lunntnt', 
the Eleclions last term, 
and In counting the votes 
afierwnrds. nornlce 0'-
only nx an o.xponont of the 
Sari on the University 
canipu.-i, htit ai.so as n pre-
parer of curries for Inter-
national Club functions. 
When asked what the 
International Cliih would 
be doing nexl year, she 
said : "We hope to run 
.some dances, organize a 
camp in the bush, moke 
nvailalile some displays 
of arts nnd craft.s, and 
provide tho means for the 
Asian students (o mix in 
with .Australians more 
easily." 
Matriarchy Here 
Something seems wronjf 
—it ha.f alwoys been 
tliought thnt Asian womon 
arc a downlrodden lot 
who always remain in tho 
bftckgrouml. i\'ow we 
find that (he two major 
clubs wilh a largo Asian 
membeiship — ihe Over-
seas .Students Association 
nnd (he Internationul Club 
—both have A.iian women 
Presidents. 
At its last meeting the 
OSA elected .Miss Ong 
Gwat Hiang, of Indonesia, 
Qpcsrao St. 
7.T,S p.m. 
Refec, 
ALT, «^ TTTnP:NTR 
WFT.COMF. 
TTM 
TS 
THOMAS 
THERE 
students from all nnrts 
of the t'-orlii renroseniimr 
"^ nnie CtCI connlrii'.^, turn 
Ttl'ritinn to the rising 
-"n'ment of .Africn. 
The climax to the 
vear'-' aetivilv on (ho in-
•ernatienal student scene 
K the International S(u-
•'etii ronferonco. being 
'>eld this year, for the 
first <ip'". on the contin-
«n( of .Africa. 
Tlie ronferonco. hosts 
f«v which nre the N'igorinn 
Vationpl TIninn nf .Stu-
lont.E n"(l the .''tndonls 
Union of Univrr.«itv r«l-
loii-,' i'l Ib'u'nn. '•; Ihe 
•••eventb rm-h annii;!! nieet-
'ni' am' "''H finil nmre 
N'atiopnl T'nion-- of Stu-
'lents fhnn ever liefore ro-
nresentod. At the fir.st 
Conferonei- nt Stockholm 
ill IftRO. twenly-nno 
Vntion.ll Unions aiteni'ed. 
!>! were I'onresentefl last 
venr at l '" ' C":<'>nf<'iiMU'e in 
Cevlon.—Co. So<: 
Unlver.s- nearly alt non-rouncillors 
Club in who helped with polling 
inii counting. 
I'L.ANS AlIKAl) 
\ ' i<ii r.r,i),mn tc- e<di( 
for ITiilon College, the 
Union Is already planning 
il big street collection dur-
ing next year's procession. 
.Another Idea, and one 
wfiich would probably re 
************************* 
:i COMMONWEALTH^ 
1 DENTAL SUPPLY 
COY. PTY. LTD 
i city Bldgs., Edword St. j 
(opp. RothwcirB) 
Choir at Anglesea (by the sea), Victorio \ 
LEADING 
SUPPLIERS OF 
DENTAL 
STUDENTS' 
BEQUIREMEIWS 
; Advice given on loca>^^  
tions for Practice. Pur-: 
' chase of Pracdeet, • 
Locumi, etc. 
Scj'^nce Journal 
Free to our 
Students 
The magazine ot the 
Science Faculty Bureau 
wiil be appearing at Iho 
beginning of Auciist. This 
niaeazine is enlUIotl "The 
Scientist in Australia's 
Piitnre." It is edited by 
Ttoirer Cook in Melbourne. 
Copies of the magazine 
will be av.iIIaWo free to 
.'Science atuder.ts in all 
Au.'strnlinn Unlversllto.i. Tt 
will enntnin n rcnorl on 
lhe recent N'nt'onal 
S c I e n 0 e Conference. 
There will ho sovorni nr-
tleles of interest to soiont-
i.sfs, Includlntr a disous-
sion on radiation. 
***********************^ 
MILNE BROWN & 
CO. PTY. LTD. 
— * -
Special oltenllon lo 
DENTAL STUDENTS' 
REQUIREMENTS 
- • -
235 EDWARD STBEET 
Over Rowe's Cafe 
AND IN' W.A. 
.Now Peter Brinkworth 
President of the 
ity Engineering 
W.A. wants to e.«tnl)lish a 
branch thero. "The pro-
valenee of immoral inv 
pulso.s in this State I.s es-
tromely high," ho snid, nnd 
added that Enginreritt!; 
sludents frequently heard 
nothing about these ini-
pulses, and hence had no 
chance of studying them 
in the neccss.iry detail-
In Melbourne there had 
been a tendenoy (o think 
that the iilm of the Sn-
clety was lo conlliie Ini-
moral Inipulsr.<; TO En-
gineering students. llo«--
ever, this woHld not he ibe 
intenlieii in W.A.. be said. 
Membership of the .So-
oioty is not eonllned tn 
ICnglncerIng .•inulont.'i. or 
for thai matter, to ony 
particular .••.ex. 
Brisbane may ho next, 
and then what will hap. 
pen to Auntie Ocrt or lo 
you nna me'^ 
AT.RE.ADY AT ST. I.UCIA 
.Asian students wore 
prominent Ins^l Tuesday 
wool; in llelpln^; the .St. 
I.neio women to move 
from their nUl coinnic'i 
room to the now toninor-
nry Women'.-. Common 
Room in what had boon 
tho "Semper" olUees. 
NEW CHANGKS 
During August vac, the 
old Men's Common I^ooni 
hnd beon eonvouod into 
rc4)nis for (be .'^ poit.-i 
Union and "Semper Flor-
eat," nnd the conversion three ninnlhs ago. Now 
of tbe IV'oiiK-n'.s Common (',;,( ^'rahanie Is going to 
Room lo Studonls' Union ,.. lYciLhut of tbe Union, 
oHices had bounn. so when , . . ,, ., 
term started, both ihe men '"• "••' / ' l - ' "" ' "* : «" "Is 
and women foniul iheiu- M>'re time learning how, 
selves wilhoiii conininn 
rooms. However, "Semper" 
moved into its new oniee.'! 
Cleary and Tony Neavcr- to the presidential chair. 
s.:)n were prominent among Hero surely is on example 
tho handful of students, that might woll be follow-
ed by Australian back-
ward (lown-troddon Uni-
versity women. 
Mixed iilxeeulive. 
The International Club 
faces a Inight year. Its 
t new executive, in the tra-
ditional exomple consists 
of Asians and Austra-
lians, male and female. 
Vice-presidents are Hea-
ther Gilbert, and Bob 
Harney, of Cromwell Col-
tiirn far more money, Is to ^?P^' ^'^^^ <'f whom have 
hiivo II monster Fair and 
Display at St. I.iielu on 
the Saturday before Com-
nieni. A "Vnrsity versus 
the Kcst" Itniiby game has 
been snggestnl, also aqua-
planing, a regatta, pro-
duce stalls nnd si.Iesliows. 
nierry.go-roiiJHl.s a miin-
iu'<iuln parade, Science 
exhibits; and a monster 1**5' 
burbeciu;, and then n DT.i 
nintlc Socloty l»Iay on the 
main step.<i at night, and 
shown themselves thor-
oiighiy eompetent and 
worthy to curry out Ihu 
aims of the CJub. 
Sccictary i.-^  Kobcrt 
Ton, fj-om King's, who Is 
ns energetic and hard-
working as a good secre-
tary needs to be; ho wil) 
be assisted by Jim War-
Also on tile Exccu. 
tive are Nell Cole and 
Jncelyn-Ann Ont, well-
known from past nctivi. 
for dances nt the Tennis ^j.?\°^ ^^^ Uiternational 
ruvlllon nnd the G.I". Hut. *'''i'°' 
Keprescntativos Have .vou nny other 
ideas? It so, please jot 
ihom down nnd band in nt 
any Tntiulry Ofllco, ad-
litesscd lo IJnion Olllce 
(free delivery). Final 
plans will have to be made 
in linn? to mako all ar-
rangements early in lon;; 
va". 
have 
yot to be elected for tho 
oilier University areas 
J .T. 
VALE 
This enhinin farewells 
Graliunie Itogers, its eo-
ruilnir since it began fully 
on the ;lr.st Tuesday iiiorn-
ing of term, leavin;? its old 
OIUCOS vacant. The women 
moved in ihoio nt liinrh-
time, hnt ihey put the 
hard word on nny slrav 
men in the area to help 
(hem move tho fiirnilu'e, 
N'ever have so many ex-
cuses been ofTorod by RO 
many to so few. but 
twenty or se. gontlenien of 
knightly elilvilry, mainly 
Asian .itiKlent.s, were lln-
nlly enticed, into tho 
Women's rcmimon rnnm 
(to lend a hand). Good 
fihow, what".' 
HOMELESS 
Tlie men nro nnw home-
less, jiiul will bo so until 
the women move info tho 
cnflt end of the G.P. Hut 
(probably in long vue.). 
Then the mon will go 
where the women are now, 
tlmt' 
ii!!(l i*i e%en liiUIng le.sson.s 
I'ro'n that celebrated pasl 
Miasdr of (he .Arl. .lolin 
\ l . Grronwoed, »,A,, 
U.Q.U.. Dip. So. 
Jill 
,rill Thompson, tvplste nt 
tho Geoitj;V! St, Union 
nllleos. and one ofi the girls 
j.OCItEKS who do the routine paper 
Tho Iocker» which worlt for tho Union, and 
were In Uie old men's and distribute crockery lo so-
women's conunon rooms clalisers, etc. 
UNION STARTS 
FOREIGN AID 
ll Is reported that the 
Wc.'ii hns ccuntered re-
coni Russian offers of 
ocononiic aid to Persia 
and other Middle Eastern 
countries. The govern-
monl of the U.S.A. has 
now voted umpteen and a 
hnlf billion U.S.A. green-
back-type dollars for for-
eign aid, nnd the Council 
of the U.Q.N., not to be 
outdone, has given Jim 
T h o m a s, Quconslandcr 
President of N,U.A.U.S„ 
nttoen U.Q.U. furry fell-
type pennants, and Ilfleen 
V.Q-U. shiny brooch-typo 
badges, to distribute free-
ly among the Middle East, 
Asian and African Univer-
sities which he nnd tha 
rest of tho N.U.A.U.S. 
delegation will visit dur-
ing their overseas trip 
(bis term . . . 
• • « 
FOllMAL DINNEIt 
Tlie annual Union Din-
ner will be hoUl on Tncs-
]duy niglit. 10th September, 
al St. Lucia Rcfcc. With 
130 invited (outgoing and 
Incoming Councils, the 
Union ofllccra und the 
.loader.^ of the flshl against 
the University Bill) It 
should be a mc.nstcr func-
tion- (Cocktails at e.-lS. 
subscription 15/-). 
If thoy let me In without 
a dinner suit, and thosc 
coeklnils don't get mc, 
you'll hear about h in the 
no.\l "Semper." 
Many .Htudetits ure wor-
ried by the approach of 
November and EXAMS, 
etc. Including mc. Signing 
olT immediately 
BILL HENDERSON 
Medicine as a Social Instument — JmmaU^m 
A young physician went to act as a holiday locum of those still eurront. In this article, Ray Newcombe, editor of ihe Medical 
for a practitioner in the country. The practitioner before the""uincc^ t'''^ fitarled a Society Journal "Trephine" discusses lhe use the medical 
leaving told the young man that he would have the run of ",*"' '"»•'* '" Nineieenth v/orld makes of the printed word. Students from other 
the house, except for one room which he must not enter. Iamr^ signifies''T'" cru- faculties are invited to reply. 
Needless to say, no sooner had the holidaymaker gone than the young 
man made his way into this Bluebeard's chamber only to find it stulTcd 
from lloor to ceiling with unopened medical journals. Such was tbe elderly 
pruelitioner's grisly secret. 
This anecdnt^^ Is evi- generally good—the nec-
denor uf ono of (he proli- essily for putting on 
lems und shofcomlngs of record new observations 
pvrlodletU medical lltero- or results of experiments 
turo—Its volume. A good and tho impulse to teach, 
deal of It comes to the or to present a subject In 
niedJcnl type unasked tor. a new light. We miglit 
The weekly neatly rolled even agree with Sir 
In Its wrapping Is kept lo Robert Hutchison's 
tbron ul the out. aphorism "that the exception. The first ex-
On nil average, one new nmount of the wrillr.g3 of perimcnl was "Nonvellls 
niedlenl Journal Is horn "• profession Is a measure Decouvcrtcs sur Toules 
every second day. Perhaps "t its vitality nnd actlv- les Parties dc la Mede-
iiils nuiiihcr .vecms Jnslg- '*>'• whilst their quality Is cine" in 1679. This was 
nlfleimt when dissolved "• •'onff'' Indication of Its followed hy an epidemic 
In a siH-thlng mass of Intellectual state." The with a high infant mor-
liiimanlly vigoroiisiy re- reasons for writing—even t.ility rafo. Journals np-
producliic at the rate of ^^^ °^^^ "^ the dosire for peared in tuni, in Dutch, 
since the genetic muta-
tion that originated this 
new species of literature. 
OBSCENITY, WIND 
ANI) OBSCURITV 
I'aris ha.s given birtli to 
nininy things obscene and 
medical Journals aro no 
.S0,00« per hour, prestige, priority, or ad-
. . . v c r t l s c m e n t — h a v e 
..,^",?^_"!' f!"^.".'...*:"? changed little over the 
years; It is only the tech-
niques for expressing 
thom that have changed. 
of periodicals la between 
lO.UOO nnd 12,000. Most 
doctors glance nt a few 
at (hem. We need not 
condeinr this literary 
focmidity altogether. 
The reasons for pul)-
lislilng journals and for 
conltlbuliiig to thfin nre 
The -style, the format 
the conventional present, 
ntion nf current iiroblenis 
and burning issues 
beon in continual 
German and English. The 
first one In English ex-
pired after the second 
Issue. In the Americas. 
Mexico's "Mercurio Vo-
lantc" was the first 
(17D2), followed by the 
"Medical Repository" of 
New York (1797). In 
Great Britain, the "Edla-
have burgh Medical and Surgi-
fhw cal Journal" Is the oldest 
McAuley on Quadrant 
Certain features of tho Ity. I fail to see why thoir ing other sides which the 
review of Qiuidrant pub- support should be thought leftist conformity of tho 
lishcd In the Intor.itate discreditable on any thirties and forties tend-
Supplement of l.st Anguat ground. Certainly it can- ed lo exclude, 
should nol pass without nol have been thought go 
comment. by Meanjin, which is so There Is no need to 
„ , , greatly commended by strain oneself inmgining 
Your roviower has not your reviewer, .since Mean- anj-thlnt; nlwut the pros-
In fact attempted a review jin Uself, as Is well-Known, pect of Australians being 
ot all. Apart from one ),ns .sought help from the interested In "Quadrant." 
vague sweeping condcm- RocUotellor Foundation. Within a few months sev 
nation of the ce.n cuts he „ „ , t,,„„,„„„ Austral 
does not rc -^^ r lo the con- With regard to. private i„„g ^^ .^^  ^ j . ^ ^ . , , j , , ^ , ^ ,,,, 
iribui ons or try to assess businesses which advertise ^^^^ ^ becoming regu-
their iilerary or intellcctu- in Quadrant, the implica- ,^^ purchasers and sub 
ai value. This Is a rather tion seems to be that these „„ | | j „9 nnd we have "had 
cavalier dismissal of work arc so intrinsically wick- ^^ ,„„p„„^ „^ „„„,,,^^ ^^ 
b>' writers such as A. D. ed that their advertise- ,^^ „„,,^ ,„ ,„^,.j j , , ^ 
Hopo, Douglas Stewart, ments are enough to damn ^f .„„„,} 
Judith Wright, nosemary a magazine irrespective 
Dobson, C. Hartley Grot- of Its contents. On the 
lan„ E. W. Tltterton, Alan conlrary, I am very pleas-
VlUicrs, George Molnar, cd that private business is 
A. R. Chishc.lm, E. 0. at lost showing itself pre. 
Schlunke, Salomon Dem- pared to support a cultural 
bltzer, Bernard Hesllng. venture, and I welcome 
J- H. Woollen and many Iheir ndverllsementa. (I 
ollier.s. suppose if private busi-
, , , , , ,^  ness i.ailed to support cul-Iiistoud of genuine crlt- , . . . i . ,, v, 
, . . . . . '' . : lure t h s could equally be Icism Uie rcvieiver at- _ . j u , , ,. 
, . . . . , . made a charge aga nst il 
tempts 1" create a pre-^y i^osc for whom it t 
iudice against, the n ia^ - ,,^ ,^ .^ 
r.liie by wlmt c<in only be 
descrlliod n-s n sniear-nnd-
.swecr technique. 
sader's lance rather than 
the surgeon's knife and il 
wns designed not or.ly lo 
spread knowledge, bul 
also lo raise educational 
.standards and to enter 
every conlroversy alive in 
tho profession. 
The Kritlsh Medical 
.fournul, also n weekly, 
hoKan Us eurcor exactly 
one hundred .vears ago 
with 11 slinllur eompreheii-
sive edlloriul policy "ex-
tending oven to snob sub-
jects as that of sea-bath-
ing ;•.•» the Serpentine, 
wli'.eh was ((> be filled 
with sail water." 
The editor.s were Ic.s.'' 
inclined to talk shop then, 
probably because mcdicnl 
scitncG and its cbaracter-
I.stlc Jargon, filled with 
wind and obscurity, did 
not have to be .sub-editotl. 
One loading arfele. In 
1858, praised roust be '^f, 
and anolher d'.NciiHsed 
Frugal Marriages wHl\ 
the important Cdiieluslon 
"that nelllKT friij;al luar-
rlages nor luxurious eo'l. 
Iincy have anylbL.Tp tn do 
with fho sncoessful pruc-
tice of physic." 
views have come Into be- a doctor 
ing, and have very much words and 
to losigt bif; 
talk In Eng 
to do wilh the successful llsh. 
practice of physic. (Of The other sphere fall.s 
these the Past Master In ;„(„ t^^ class of journab 
sponsored by sociclics. the Art, and the most 
popular Is the "Render's n,eaical schools nnd their 
Oigcst, ) sludeni organisations, 
The all-purpose Journals hospitalj; and clinics. 
which remain have the Tlioic are more or less 
imporlant olillgations of scientific, many being of ^""" '"='"ff thrown nl the 
jecled for this reason. 
There cannot be two 
seta of values—one for 
students and on.e for staff 
If standards are to be 
maintained. It Is, of 
course, self-evident tbat 
student Journals arc not 
produced in great quanti-
ties and are read, rather 
pre.senting fo the medical unusually high calibre. 
world economic, sociul, 
uudleo-polltieal and cul-
tural matters. They have 
lo broaden their interests 
and increase their useful-
ness. Most keep the .scien-
tific and the more hetero-
geneous material in sop-
arale sections, but with-
out losing sight of either. 
STUDKNT .rOUUNAL-
ISill 
Student journals natur-
ally enough publish 
arl'clos designed lo irlcr-
esl the studont, lo .supple-
ment .his teaching and 
reading, and to portray 
lhe personality of lhe 
medical sludont. 
The tiend is to assess 
ihc articles appcarini; tor 
jiopularity with the ex-
.bservc that pcople; tremely widely varied 
cat 
.Medicine is a 
urt—one of the 
ties and so the 
of medical 
soeletlo'i eonfain 
sociological, 
practical 
liumanl-
Journuls 
student 
miieli of 
historical. 
. y*J*******************r9 
I . 
It Is encouraging to;; 
are ceasing to think; 
tlmt O.QJMIS. is a sur-
gery dogrco and "Tre-
phine," a text book 0!^: 
'roijleiil operations. (A'! 
trephine Is an Instru 
field of renders- from 
freshers lo • consultants 
and protessors. There i.s 
a good deal of healthy 
competilion between 
these journals through-
I'ROMISCUITV 
Since then 
scientific 
has created 
a flood of 
achievement 
the present 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES McAULEY 
prodigious flow of lltera. 
lure, so much so that 
Hutchison has suggested 
it might suffocate in its 
own secretions. Tho soph-
istication of medical prac-
lice and research brought 
on a craving by each 
minute and detailed 
branch or specialty to 
have its own systems of 
i ment for boring holes j; ^ut the world, despite ex-
; in skulls). J tremes of editorial pollc.v. 
One extreme Is "Elixir" 
ot Hongkong, wliich ro-
On the whole, ho edi- ccnUy spent nearly a 
torlal policies, wW e quite „.,,o,g ,s^„p „^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ , , ^ , 
raturally supporting tho mustrated edition of 
professional point of view 
on controversial Issues, 
aic keeping up with the 
changing times. 
FOR THE PROLE. 
TARIAT 
Oscar Wilde's Ballad of 
Reading Gaol." 
The other may be scon 
in periodicals produced 
by the Universities of 
Michigan and Toronto, 
which are purely techni-
cal. (Who wants to read 
- A * ^ * . * ^ * . * . Mention might be made 
of two further classes of them, anyway?) 
medical literature. One is O""" " " " Journal "Trc-
thc material designed to Phlne," published each 
educate the public in ^^^ W l y 'n third term, C H O R A L 
health matters — usually '« * happy compromise 
philosophical and medi-
cal Interest. They prn-
clttlni the relationship of 
Medicine to the world nt 
large, and to the liberal 
art.s, for otherwise thern 
ts grave danger of (he 
professinnal man degen-
erating hito mere toeh-
nleians who are, of 
course, the barbarians of 
(o-(la,v. 
FOR ADVICE OR 
.SERVICE ON 
LIFE ASSURANCE 
Consult 
KENNETH A . LEMON, 
A.M.P. SOCIETY 
Telephones : 
PA 1980, PA 1081 
Box 140-lR. G.P.O. 
9^*9**^^-* 
t'*********f*rrJ~*JJ********4 
communication. Recently i^jt lo Government sup- hetwoen tlic two married 
the General Practitioner 
has begun to peddle what 
remains to him of the Ai-t 
of Medicine. 
The balance has swung 
away from periodicals of 
general interest. Il Is the 
scholar's nlghtniare, and 
frugal marriages In the 
form of abstracts and re-
ported bodies, social *<> ^°"*« extent with tho 
workers and sex educa- essence "Punch" and 
tlonalists. In general, "EBqnirO." Both gradu-
what is said carries the "tcs and undergi-aduates 
authorily of the medical •"•« urged to contribute, 
man. The social import- Strongely enough, it is 
ance of the work Is obvl- the student articles which 
ous; otherwise much of It 
would not be produced, 
because it Is not easy for 
LIBERAUSM-LEI-TISM 
BASTARDIIY The smear lies in the 
suggestion floated that the The reviewer nilsunder-
purp«.so of Quadrant Is to stands my editorials as 
put MeanJIn out of busi- trying to Identlfv llboral-
ne^.s. \o justidcfltion is is„, ,vith leftism indlstin-
offeiod for this unjust im- Rnishably. U Is true thnt 
pulation of motive, which !„ Aiistmlla in the recent 
I as a past, and I hope ,,„st those who cnlled 
fiitiiie eontribiilor to themselves liberal Intel 
Meii.ijin, resent. Let n,e Joctuals too reudilj' enfereil 
say tliat I personally hope |„to nn adulterous union 
Sleiinjin fontlnues In the „,ith leftism, from which 
Held. riu: e.Nlstciice of ,„H, ,„ip,,t s,iy that a great 
Hoyeial magazines cnn ,u.„| ^f miellectual bust-
only load to increased vli- ardr.v has issued; Xmt a 
niily of (liscu.'ision nnd lit- disentangling process Is 
eniiy expression. Indeed g„j„,^ o„, „„d there Is 
I note with pleasure that go„,i pro.pect of a gen-
sinee Quadrant licgnn an- u|,„. iii„.rullsm being ro-
i.ther magazine. Austral- assorted nnd dcvolojied In 
hill Letters bn< found room „,„,„. varieties as an In-
to, appear, conllrminK my tellectuul force to bo rea-
l.( lief that a variety of soncd with. "Quadrant" 
magazines .stimulates the would like to help this pro-
and is eess, unW I note that a 
Melbourne "Pttrrugo" re-
viewer (25tli July, 1957) 
concedes tbat 'unlike 
'M« anjin,' 'Overland and 
The King of Hearts 
Brisbane Repertory's latest offering is Jean Kerr and 
Eleanor Brook's facile Broadway comedy, "The King of 
Hearts." 
ting was imaginatively 
conceived, but its crowded 
appearance and an exe-
cution not up to Roper 
potential puhlie 
good for all. 
The plot, lliin almost to Marshmcnt's bulldog Jolly 
tiio point of omaeialion, in giving some of the 
involves Larry Larkin, tlie play's besl moments, 
egotistical pseudo-philan-
thropic creator of a heart- In spite of Ilaiielte lory's usual standard '\vere 
warming daily cartoon .Stephen's slick, paccy dir- a little disappointing, 
strip (biliously entitled ection, the play itself is 
"Snips and his little dog slow enough to leave the The play received bet-
Runty"), in a scries of audience wondering from ter treatment than it dc-
raisfortiinos which follow (ime to time how so iitilo served, and is scarcely 
can be spread out by so ever likely to be selected 
few for so long. as one of the Theatre's 
The modern studio set- his re%'lvals.—D. G. P. 
are often too ambitious 
or too specialised, to be 
of wide Interest to stu-
dent readers and are re-
CONCERT 
Qucenslaml University 
Miisieal Society ami 
Madrigal Group. 
.M.BEirr HALL, 
S li.m. Friday, 27th Scpl. 
Tickets al (i/- and 4/-, 
University Enquiry 
Offices or any choir 
member. 
************************-i 
mi.SINK.sss SL'l'l'ORT 
The piioer lies In tho 
pieullar use mnile of ibo 
fact thnl ({uadnint carries 
luivertl.'ionienls from large 
Itiislnr.s.s cniuernH and Is 
!.I)onnor''(l hy an organisa 
lion which iias had llnan- leftist'obsession Which nc 
«i:il Mipporl not only from counts fr- the rather des-
i;!<»i:.„!;eri.l orKounihillon u r a t e tone of the review-
0. und the .sort of ideo-
logical veto he tiles to ex-
(H'clse. He sa.vs IhKly: 
'Westerly,' Its politics nre 
not exclusively shaded in 
one illreethin. 
It Is perhaps this drift 
of liberals away from the 
uiiil jiii-l "Ito'-Uefeller") 
but .'IIKO from the Ford 
I'liinidjitloii nnd tho Far 
(lcl«l I-'oiinilatlon, as well 
as fioiii olher sources in- "there is no place in Aus-
eluding the American Fed- iraiian life r^r an openly 
ernthni of Labour. rightist literary maga 
With regard to ilic big /.hie" Also he says thnt, 
rouiulntions. which are not "u |H inird to imagine 
in any ease ndminislcred 
by huslneH.s 
whieli engage 
niany Australians being 
In world- Pufl'cMkirly Interested." 
wide siipi)c.rl of a vast ^"^ "'o fact Is that a 
range of reaearcli, welfare ffrent number ot people 
woik nnd cullurol actlv-welcome a chance of hear-
on his liiring of a new 
ghost writer, and tho 
adoption, on behalf of Ids 
all-unwrithing secretary-
fiancee, ol Norman Tay-
lor (from Australia), a 
boy whoso unhappy home 
background leads Larkin 
lo believe that he can 
cure the subconscious 
Freiidjnn complexes which 
the child obviously does 
not have, 
Kennelh Marshmcnt 
cosily filled the role of 
the unbearably bump-
tious cartoonist, but 
•Shciln Slorrs wns less for-
tunately cast as the secre-
tary. Hoth players hod 
poor accenls, and tho flnt-
lieoled shoes nnd bent 
knees eniploycil by Miss 
Slorrs lo coniponsnle for 
the difference in thoir 
bejgJits gave hot', at times 
an unenviiible solf-con-
."'eioiisne.'ss. . Dick .Mc-
t'ann gave a capable jier-
forinanee «.s the young 
g-liost-writer who niarrie.s 
the secretary, but would 
he well advised to gunrtj, 
against being typed. 
.STEALS SHOW 
The show wns stolon 
from the adults, how-
ever, by two lioys nnd a 
dog. Ronald Pldcock, <Tr., 
as Norman and Peter 
Marshmcnt ns his fricntl 
Billy, were aided by the 
LO THE SHEPHERD 
By Number 7 
From darkest gloom lo splendid light 
Borne by you from blackest night; 
You, my mastering shepherd 
Born of all. Inferior to none— 
In earth, sky and hell 
Rest forever love, truth and purity. 
Take those sheep and blosl this fold 
And hold 
Ever to rest In green earth; 
Glvo lire to their yearning! 
Thrust n ray of igrecn-shlnlng hope 
Forever there— 
Let them never ken tho age-old legend 
Whence blood did spurt. 
Living 
Dying 
Praying 
Saying— •* 
Tn .sing your pralae— ^ jf 
Tile Ilereo riifjing of a saving blond; 
Thus a blood-red globe's i.r.^  I gllaing, 
CHOIR MAKES 
HISTORY? 
The prograinme to be given by the University 
of Queensland Mu.sical Society in the Albert Hail 
at 8 p.m. on Friday, September 27, promises lo be 
one of the most interesting and comprehensive 
choral concerts ever lo be held in this cily. 
The choral works. In- soprano solo suggests the 
deed, cover four centuries flight of the bird. 
of composition. They 
range from nn anthem by 
Thomas Tallls (c. 1550) 
to a mass of Zoltaii 
Kodaly, ft contemporary 
Hungorlan composer. Bc-
20th CENTURV 
The major works on the 
programme are both from 
the Twentieth Centur.v. 
George Oldroyd was a 
Spurn everlastingly | 
Thnt evil flame Of glory 
Destined for tha grave of our lovo 
Our lovo 
Chains 'lorgcd In the Are of your far-; 
Wlio gives me llfo 
To raze the hate of aovcrelin evil 
Task forever hate, fire and fury. 
T 
1 
sides the Tallis anthem British composer of tho 
we arc to hear an anthem first half of this CentuiT-
of Thomas Wcelkes, n Kis mastery of choral 
three-part motet ot WIN technique and organ stvle 
Ham Byrd and a group of |g exhibited nowhere 
madrlgols from the Eliza- more successfully than in 
bethan period. A feahire his "Spiritual Rhapsody." 
of the worit of this period The writing for voices Is 
Is a pair of madrigals for always graceful. yet 
three-part male voices, throughout theins Is a 
also by Thomas Wcelkes, gerse of conviction tn the 
In rather humorous vein. 
From the Bach era 
there Is part of a cantata 
"BIcib be! fins." The 
opening chorus shows the 
usual polyphonic texture 
of Bach's finest works 
and the aria for soprano 
is accompanied by a solo 
for violin. 
A group of part songs 
from tho late Nineteenth 
and early Twentieth Cen-
turies should be interest-
ing as thev show the con-
trasting choral styles of 
Brahmq and John Ireland. 
The "While Dove" of 
Brnhms la almost coroN 
like while Ireland's "Twi-
light Night" denls with 
an expanded harmonic 
idiom nnd has freer treat-
mert of the part wrillnir. 
A third part-Bong. Stan-
ford'B "Blue Bird." Is one 
music with some fine cli-
max points. Tho work 
ends with an angels' 
chorus added above the 
rest of the choral forces. 
The other modern work 
Is Kodaly'H "Mlssa Bro-
vls." This writing makes 
considerable use of 
chorda! colour, yet tho 
disposition of the voice 
parts Is never too thick. 
Kodaly seems to find 0 
now way of expressing 
the ago-old messntro of 
the mass, and It Is pre-
cisely this originality 
which appeals. 
Tho pcrfoiwnncos of 
tho "Spirlliml Rhnnsodv" 
and the Kndnlv "MIsan 
Brcvis" win bo first ner-
formanccs In this State. 
Some soloists ' will con-
tribute Items that will 
of tho moat famous of all give tho programme good 
part songs, notable capec- balance, so wo hope thnt 
tally for the fine balance you will bo presort at thla 
of the parts and for the concert ond that you en-
effective way In which the Joy it. , 
Elizabethan Trust Opera: 
The opening in Brisbane of the Elizabethan Trust Opera Coniptmy's 1957 season was a triumph of Auslralian artistry 
in the directions — musical and dniinatic. The premiere opera — Giacjjmo Pucehii'.s biznrro, majcslic "Tosca" — was given 
n performance of whidi a Iong-cslablislic<l opera company could well have been proud. Yet this is only the Trust's second year 
ONE EXCELLENT 
ONE DISAPPOINTING 
in opera. 
The performance was a innd-mnrk in our theatrical history — singing 
quite comparable with that ot the best recordings, and .icting .ind staging] 
much better than that in many "straight" plays. 
DO^VD'S SUCCESS 
The brilliant singing of 
tho renowned Australian-
reared (though New Zo.i-
land-born lyric dramatic 
soprano .Joan Ilnmmond 
In the lillo rolo %vas only 
to be expcctod, but the 
excellence of the other 
principals was not so 
fully anticipated. 
Sis years ago I first 
heard Ronald Bnwd whon 
he sang "Paust" in a con-
cert performance with 
the Queonslnnd Sym-
phony Orchestra. The 
pristine lyric tone which 
he then possessed was to 
somo extent lost when he 
sang many heavier tenor 
roles In subsequent oper.i 
.seasons. But obviously hel 
has beon wisely coached' 
in his recent work at 
London's Sadler's Wells, 
for ho now possesses both 
ample power and un-
foix:ed ciualily. 
lIA5niONT>'S 5IASTERV 
nnd hor defiance of Scar-
pin majestic; In the third 
act her passionate hope, 
,TOAN HAIMMOND'S so suddenly shattered to 
"Florla To.sca" was not despair, was projected 
only superbly sung; It "Hli shivering Intensity, 
was a sustained dramatic 
Interpretation of rare Baritone .Tohn Show 
finesse. was a striking Scarpla, 
his voico resonant and 
A Bohemian of the Latin Quarter 
(late nineteenth century print). 
In lhe first act her love notable. His few phra.ses 
music was M'ami nnd car- were all sung clearly, and 
essing; in the second act with appropriate menace, 
her anguish was poignant Tho only vocal flaw 
the mls-casUng of .Tudlth 
Stall n.o the Shepherd; 
her (quite beautiful) 
voice was too dork-toned 
for this part. 
A large share of the 
credit must go to veteran 
bass-baritone Arnold Mnl-
ter.'i, who produced tho 
opera. Tho advantages of 
As Florla Tosca Is her- ringing ns It convoyed nil h.iving a singer as pro 
the menace and hypocrisy 
of the tyrant. His first 
enlrnr.oc, with his thcmc-
ehords crashing around 
him and the "irrcvorant" 
revellers cowering before 
him. was one of the most 
impressive moments In 
the opera. 
.TollII Voirng's characlor 
sludy of the Sacristan 
was a delight in itsolf, lio-
.'ildcs providing a good 
l)alance to Mario ond 
JScarpin. Hi.s diction was 
pui ticularly .good. 
Sturdy - v o i c e d Noll 
Fastnn opened tho opera 
well ns the unfortunate 
astonishing Ar.<relotti ("the consul of 
mastery, she the foimor Republic of 
Rome"). 
self nn opera singer, il is 
nol sucli a drawback for 
a soprano with the tradi-
tional "prima donna" 
bulk to play tho rolo. In 
any case Hammond (us 
with all great performers, 
we may drop the first 
name) moved wilh auch 
dignity and showed such 
command of physical ex-
pression that hor gener-
ous build wns in somo 
ways over, nn a.Hset. 
BOHEME "INFERIOR" 
It Is only three years since the National Opera of 
Australia staged a perfectly adequate production of 
"LA BOIIKMK" in Brlshnsie. This being so. It Is 
hard to see why the Elizabethan Theatre Trust 
should have wished to give lis (he work ngafii, when 
so nuiiiy other worthy operas are still unstngcd. 
The onlv excuse for so Drsilemona. Viirlbor, 
dueor are Incalculable, 
for otherwise musical 
value;; are apt to bo sacri-
ficed foi- irrolovanf stage 
activity. Here we had mo-
tion perfectly blended 
with the music. 
But most of all the pro 
duetion made us grateful 
to Puccini and his llbret 
lists Illloa and Glacosa, 
foi' having provided us 
with .<;ucli a groat piece of 
theatre. 
From her first loving, 
imperious off-slago .sing-
ing of the "Mnrio" calls 
fo (ho proud despair of 
her death, her voice wa.<! 
an unlntorruptod thrill. 
Possessing 
technical 
was able to give all her 
attention to Interpreta-
tion; the "effort" of voice 
production just did not 
seem to exist. 
Among the smnll roles, 
GroRory Dempsoy's Spol-
ella w.ns ospocinlly 
Profos-'iic.r: Could you 
give nie an example of 
what we me.in by a fraud? 
Student: Well, if you 
wore to fail me, that 
would bo a fraud. 
Professor: How do you 
mako that oul? 
Sludent: According to 
your criminal law a per-
son is guilty of fraud If 
he lakes advantage of 
another's ignorance to 
cause hini injury. 
WAT801¥ 
QTUDENT microscopes have been designed for: 
(a) High and Low power work; 
(b) Microprojection; 
(c) Photo micrography 
(d) Micro-drawing, etc. 
A full range of associated optical components 
always kept on hand. Call, phone, or write for free 
catalogue and demonstration on any model. 
Visit our showrooms and see the new model 
microscopes on display. 
453-457 ANN ST., 
BRISBANE 
B16I6 
PHONES : B1617 
B6265 
recent a i'evi\'a) in the cir-
cumstances would h.ivc 
been n flist-rate new pro-
duction. Bill this was nol 
the case. Except for Elsie 
MorlHon's Mimi nnd Noll 
Easton's Marcel to. tho 
leading singers of the 
Trust's performance were 
not ns good as those in 
the former singing, while 
Koblti I.ovejoy's produc-
tion was quite inferior to 
that which Minn Shelley 
organised fnr the National 
Opera. Scenery and cos-
tumes fere curiously 
i*cminlsccn,t of what wc 
bad seen before. 
T.ATIX QUARTER 
DISMATXI- DULL 
Jlax Worthley's Mozar-
tian tenor was finite in-
adecpiato for the poetic 
and p.isionato Rodolfo 
(Anglicised this time to n 
gha-stly "Rudolph"). On 
fhc opening night hi,"! at-
tempts at somo of tho 
vita! high notes wore just 
plain emb.nrrassln.u. 
I found more interest 
in tho Rodolfos of two 
former Brishnne amateur 
productions — Illlehnol 
A/,ar with tho Quecnslapd 
Musical nnd Theatre 
GiiiM. nnd Vutrlck Sklise 
with the Brisbane Opera 
.Society. 
I thought .loy Jlanimen 
an unfortunate choice for 
Musettn. Why nmst the 
voluptuous Waltz Song be 
allot*cd to lyric soprano.'? 
with soft, pale voices 
which mnkc it sound like 
a hymn? Surely Eileen 
O'FarreH's version In the 
^Nlarjorie I,a^vreiice film 
showed how appropriate 
a darker voice can bo. 
Seven years ago dramatic 
soprano Dorolhy .TeSerlch 
with the Theatre Guild 
was more efrcctlve than 
tho pi-esent Trust per-
former. 
Almost all tho fun. of 
Musctta's embarrassment 
of Alcindoro was missing 
in the rnrrr-nt produetlon: 
Indeed, talicn ns a whole, 
the bright Lfitin Quarter 
scene was dismally done. 
"ETERNAL TERMS" 
Elsie Jlorlson has sung 
the soprano lend of Mlmi 
with some sncees.s at 
London'."! Covent fiardcn. 
It was n pity wo saw hor 
in such a withering envir-
onment here. Her work in 
tho first .ind second acts 
was not very oxclting, but 
In the third act hor per-
formance soared to a 
tlirilliivg lovoi; under the 
sifting snow, a pathetic 
frail figure in fog-col-
ourod clonk, she sang of 
lovo in o'crnai terms. I 
havo heard tho Farewell 
intcrprolod bettor only by 
Molba In hor early iveord-
ing. 
The snow-fnll In tho 
third act was nn un-
wntally ppmlstont cll-
nintle phenomenon. It 
oon|lnue«] throughout tho 
fourth act of the same 
opera (an Indoors scone) 
and. .several i>lght.<) Infer 
when I ntlonded n per-
forinanop of "Tosca," the 
snow was drifting dovni 
Into the ohurchoK nnd pnl 
noes of Tmnerlal Rome, 
"LET I)OWX" OS 
"OTELLO" 
The response of Queens 
bind people to the opera 
seaKOii hroucht dellgjited 
enminents from the offi-
cials of tjie Company. It 
wu** annnuneod In the 
Tress that: the Brishnne 
sonson wns fliinnclnlly 
HiiecessfnL 
Tt was a nnor reword, 
then, for the Trust to 
omit In Brlnlinne Its pro-
ditctinn, n VordI mastor-
pfeee, "OTELLO." star-
I ring Jonn Ilnniniond as 
though nol (lult^ 'i as 
(liornugh, resentment was 
also felt at the omission 
iiero of "TIIK BAR-
TEKKI) BRIDE" by 
."^niotaim. 
P. A. SHERMAN. 
- H 
i, Dear mother, as tho uncomplaining blue 
Gave birth to myriad sclittides of dust 
^[And pointed each his destination just. 
Tile fated orbil looping like a clow 
IJ Vast Inliyrinths where winds of darkness blew. 
And on the merest speck perceived distrust 
o ("Holocnust" .shrieked the voices from its crust) o 
' ' s h e smiled : Ihe universal pulse bent true; 
o 
''i-io in a happy hour hiiili made mo ono. 
(,Ont'noss compounclod in a kin embrace 
<> Shadowed in dear alllnitics of face, 
(jl.inlu'd to the iitlorniost oro it had begun; 
(•And when I dared deny the I'ngendering sun, 
I'nl'.nown yon lapped nie in our native space. 
<' . —Preston, 
LIGHTS, ACTION, CAMERA! 
The l!)5" Drain.i Festival Was held in S.vdney 
from .\Hgust Hi to August 2.5. Ils organisation was 
of particular interest to the Queensland continRcnt, 
for our University is to stage the lii59 Festival. 
The experience gained will be directly helpful, 
for the Comniittee niembers among the cast will 
be students two yenrs from now, and—we hope, 
aflcr seeing (heir pcrforninnrcs—slill active in the 
U.Q.D.S. 
SYDNEY FAn.S BADLY 
The failures tn Sydney's 
effort: must he considered 
and (hey were many. A 
lack of social organlsn-
ilon quickly beoaiuc ap- „ . . . . . 
parent. Unpardonable " " ' ' " • « eonsciou.s of the 
void about and beneath, 
which inevitably threat-
ens the inexperienced in 
n play of wil nnd light 
.sophistication, Ono hnd 
purple trees, nn old car, 
,•1 negro .<.t.itt!e .ind n cafe 
on stage don't make a 
perfurmance. Tho acting 
hovered on tbo Ihin line 
of conviction—I was al 
lapses, such as the loss of 
Queensland's lighting 
scbodule, oocurrod. Audl-
cnCoR were small—far te" 
smalt even had If been In - , , , „ 
Brisbane; In Sydney a dis- costume mado a pninfu y 
long apponranco. In splto grace. 
Olio undoubted triumph 
of organisation wns the 
rondnp nf a Surrey Hills 
mansion fnr tho aecom-
moflation of men from 
Queensland. Armidale 
and Tasmania. This Pal-
of all Ihis. the prosontn-
tion did not deserve tho 
S.vdnoy reviewer's scorn, 
ful silonoe. 
Queensland's perform-
ance nf "I Am a Camera" 
w.as impressive. Loyal sup-
ace of riea.iitreH realty porters of (ho U.Q.D.S. 
woke the neighliours, will have seer, il in Brls-
nighdy and hrighfly. from banc, so il la not noces-
H p.m. to 3 a.m., or .«ary to rotrnce the dolailn. 
tlioreabnuts. Local pubs. The producer and cnst 
foekaioos, and snorflng.s nore happy 
of steam from a dry- performance, 
eleanlng works, added at- as thoir best 
The set was constricted 
by an industriously 
painted bul cluttered ar-
lay of buildings. Charac-
terisation and costuming 
wero good. 
Tho Old Nick Company 
of Tasmania produced 
wliat I would judge to be 
the best Festival play. 
.Jean AnoulUi's ANTI-
(iONK has tremendous 
power, which was brought 
out by n simplo "Chissl-
cal" set and calculated 
stage groupings. Tho diCtl-
eult part of the modem 
"I'liortis" was taken ad-
mirably by Stephen Fitz-
gerald. Antigone horsclf 
(Anne Wilkinson) was too 
young, her passionate 
tirades had notes of adol-
escent hysteria. Ilow^ever, 
M i c h a e l Fitzgerald's 
Oreoii was first rate. 
Arthur Miller's "All My 
Sons" was marred by sev-
eral inept minor charac-
teri.sntiona. The main 
character. Joe Keller, 
whoso cowardly avoidance 
of the penalty for hie 
crime catches up on him 
as his children mature, 
Avas (Jlayed excellently by 
Dean Hudson. His family 
wns a solid unit, but Dr. 
nbont tho IIAJ-IIKK succeeded ia 
classing It wrecking all his scenes by 
a loci-evidcnt youthful-
.stage. 
MELROURNE'S HAY 
FEVER 
Molbournc Introduced 
the note of comedy with 
mosphero. The girls came Ti,py ^ycre handicapped ness. Good elTccts in cos-
over from fho G.F.S. |,y j],|. i,);;„ of liphllng tumo nnd set. both of col-
Hostel, but inifortiiiintely tii,-oe(!on.<;, hy (he Innde- our ,ind .arrangement, 
we saw little of the South q„acy of props (the "win- show the producer to 
Aus(riill.an and Melbourne |^„^ .^..• „.J^ g obviouslv a have an. eye for the 
eonttngents, for (hoy were ^oor, partially disgutsed 
billeted In tho siihnrhnn ,„. „ table) and bv the 
bnekblneks. ^;,.,,.,, ,,„,, between (he 
The plays themselves standards of performance 
wore a varied seelction. of tho major parts nnd 
Threo out of the seven the minor parts. Perhaps Noel Coward's "Hay 
were translated from the tho worst lapse w-n.'; tho Fever." There wns not a 
French, which s.iys liltlo fact that Natalia never weak element in this 
for English drama though looked like n major char- lighl-honrtcd lovo game, 
much for the trnn.slntors. netoi' al all. m t Withers In which every possible 
aa Fran Sohnolder, did 
sterling work, with not n 
false roto In her "Hnus-
frnu" mothorliness. plus 
morallslnp:. Glyn Dnvles, 
roler Tlulton nnd iTnn 
All wore eminently nct-
nblo versions—two Anou-
llh plny.i and one Mollero 
—hut surely tho Festlvnl 
was rather overweighted 
with thom. 
Tho first piny given waa RItehard shone In their 
Armidale's "A Murder parts, though the Sydney 
Has Beem Arranged," hy reviewer (correctly) 
Emlyn Wlllinms. I did not talked of Jnn's "dotormln-
soo it, bul have heard on od offori to heoomo n 
nil .sides that it wos a tart," for ."Snlly never dirt 
flop. The Sydney Morning ronch the npiiroprtate 
Herald agrees, placing it amoral Insoucnnco. Har-
nl the bottom of n list in 
ordor of merit. 
Sydney singed "Time 
Remembered" (Anoullh-
Moycs). Thoy made good 
use of the lighting re-
sources of the theatre, 
aii(i -.f their advantage in 
bo' .|t home, to produce 
sonu« elaborate and gro-
tesque effect-s. However, 
old Love was effeol ivoly 
inolTeclive ns tho un-
til a hie American. 
Thi.s play was the only 
"serious realistic" one of 
the Festival, and the more 
(elli'-.cr for Its Isolation. 
West Australia used 
Miles Mnllo.«on's Emrllah 
adnptalion of Jfoliere's 
permutation and combin-
ation of four couples was 
consctontlously explored. 
Special laurels must go 
to tho frizzy-haired down-
at-hcel countrj' house 
maid (.Tanefc Cook). The 
tragedy of this play was 
a miscalculated final eut^ 
tain, which the octors 
overcame with creditable 
aplomb. 
The Festlvnl was a con-
st ruetfve experience for 
all who attended. Some 
ohnnges should perhaps 
he mnde^a two-week 
I-'estlvnl and a careftdly-
nrranged (but of course 
not ostensibly "mnn-
agetl") social progranune 
put Iiito operation. In 
1069 we liave B chance to 
show how WK oftn run a 
"The School Tor Wives," IteBtlval.—J.O.O. 
B A S E B A L L : Sydney Wins Inter-Varslty 
Queensland Wins Boat Race 
The Inter-Varsity Baseball Carnival 
was held in Brisbane between I9th and 
22nd August. 
Let's firstly deal wilh the Baseball. 
After all that is the supposedly prime 
intention of having a Baseball Carnival. 
six games were played 
in the series and what ex-
cellent games of ball they 
were. They were nl! 
closely fought nnd played 
in the true sporting spirit 
expected of University 
boys, really a plcsurc to 
participate in or to wnlch 
as the case was. 
Adelaide seemed hot 
favourites at the start of 
the Carnival but Sydney 
with three well earned 
wins were undisputed 
winners of the Intcr-Var-
slly Cup. Congrats, lo 
Sydney. 
Adelaide, Queensland, 
and Melbourne each won 
one game nnd filled sec-
ond position. 
WET START 
Tho first gome of tha 
scries was Queensland 
and Mclbnurne, plnyed In 
typical Melbourne wea-
ther. 
Don" Spencer pitched 
the game for Qucenslond, 
ond kept good control of 
n wet and .slippery ball 
to bring off eight K2'.s. 
,Tohn Roberts, playing 
his first full Tntcr-Var-
sHy game, was the other 
half of the Queensland 
battery and played a solid 
game. 
Queensland's fielding 
'wns safe with tho infield 
combining 'well. However, 
our main weakness was 
the Inability of our bat-
tors to hit well with men 
on hnscs. 
Boxes for the game 
road:— 
Melbourne; 0 0 0 I 1 1 1 
3-7. 
Queensland: 0 0 0 0 1 3 
1 1—6. 
The afternoon game 
starling nl 2.30 p.m. saw 
Sydney defeat Adelaide 
9-5 after play wa.>i finished 
duo to falling lljjht. 
ADELAIDE UNI.UCRY 
Adelaide hatted last to 
tako their lend nt 10-0, 
but darkness terminated 
play nnd the scores re-
verted to thoso at tho end 
of thp seventh Innings 
vrhlch gave Sydney tho 
game at 9-n, 
Boxes road:— 
Sydwy: 0 0 4 0 0 G 0—fl 
Adelaide: 1 0 3 1 0 0 0 
- 5 , 
SECOND DAY FINER 
Wednesday saw Sydney 
defeat Jlelbourne 8-1 in 
the early gamo In cloudy, 
hut .raln.froe weather. 
QUEENSLAND W I N S -
BEERS ALL ROUND 
In the afternoon game, 
Queensland playing good 
bnseboll (nnd at the right 
time) managed to st.avo 
off Adeloldo to win their 
first Intor-Varslty game. 
The score, 6-5, 
The home team com-
bined well and with im-
proved batting won tho 
day. 
MTHELL HITS DIG 
AGAIN 
In, Queensland's last 
Innings Bob Miholl hit 
nwny to score both Bran-
nelly and Miller to give 
us the iead 6-5. 
Bob Mlhcll was credited 
with three safe hits for 
Queensland and Rod 
Grecnhtll honsdng a well-
hit three bagger scored 
two safe. 
Boxes were as follows: 
Queensland: O 0 0 1 0 0 
3 0 2—G, 
Adelaide: 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 
1 0-5 . 
Adelaide succeeded, 
Queensland tried hard 
(too hard) but went down 
10-8. 
Boxes:— 
Sydney: 1 0 2 3 0 0 4 0 -
10. 
(iueoiisland: 0 0 10 0 0 
0 0-4 . 
In the afternoon game 
Adelaide led from the 
.second innings and were 
Melbourno, 9-2. 
ri^vcr worried to defeat 
Boxes were:— 
Adelaide: 0 1 2 1 2 0 0 3 
- ! ) . 
Melhniipne; 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 
0-2. 
SOCIAL SIDE— 
MIGHTY SUCCESS 
On Monday night the 
teams %vere entertained 
nt a Bar-B-Q at St, Lucia 
whoreal much grog was 
grogged, much steal? was 
eaten nnd many nurses 
were mot. 
A dnnce In tho tennis 
pavilion was Tuo.>!day 
night's highlight. Onco 
more plenty of nmbor 
fluid nnd nurses. 
Nothing was organised 
for Wednesday night but 
due tn tho wonderful hos-
pitality of the Spencer 
family, an oxcellonl party 
wns held at their homo 
and all present (Mrs. 
Spencer thinks ahout 750 
by tho amount oaten and 
tbo wa.shing up loft) hnd 
a mighty tlmo. 
TNTER-VARSITY 
DINNER 
Thursday nighl saw the 
official end of the Garni, 
val with the Inter-Varsity 
Dinner nt the St. Lucia 
Refectory, .Too Malley 
lurnlrg on top class 
entering. 
Woll known personali-
ties present nt the Dinner 
included Messrs. J. Mc-
I^aughlin, E. Hoovoy, I,. 
Hanis. J. O. Harris, C. 
Jones, W. Harris, 
Umpire C. Schuh. 
and 
Gordon Williams' effort 
on Thursday (o got four 
Sydnej' player*! from 
.South [lorl to South Brls-
hono station In half nn 
hnnr In a haltered heap 
of u Iloldcn was a note-
worthy feat 
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
Finally the club would 
like lo express Us thanks 
lo nil who made Ihls Car. 
nival ll success. Those 
who deserve a special 
mention Include 
The Visitors: Wilhout 
(hem, no Carnival. 
.1. O. Harris: President 
of the Club. 
I'uiil Ilngiiii: Acting 
Secretary anxl chief keg 
emptier. 
Ralph and Belle Cults: 
Great catering. 
The Spencer Gang: An 
oxcellenl party. 
Brisbane's N u r s e s : 
Great sporls, mighty com-
pany, 'rh:mks for coming, 
girls. 
Laurie Sohiili; Our bat 
hoy. 
Also we should thank 
Roy and Clarrio for their 
umpiring. 
II was good to SCO 
Gordon Williams back in 
the gamo, although only 
na manager of the home 
team. 
Just one more name 
that of Dos. Wellhurn, 
who as reserve sat 
Ihrough three whole 
matches without even a 
vun. 
REVIEW OF QUEENS-
LAND TEA5I 
Pitcher: B. Tickle, Cap-
tain. Five Inter-Varslties 
to his credit. Pitched 
three consecutive games 
In .Sydney In lOBl. Sel-
eetod In this year's Aus-
tralian Vnrsltlcs team. 
Catchers: D. Spencer: 
Utility player, often tak-
ing over the pitching posi-
tion. Pitched against Mel-
bourne this scries. 
,1. Roberts: Reserve 
o.itcher-oulflelder. Has 
toured on two previous 
Inler-Varsity trips as re-
serve. 
First Base: B. Bran 
nelly: Safe or. first with 
a good batting c.ve. Made 
tho Australian Universi-
ties side in Sydney In 195t. 
Second Base: D. Moo, 
No previous Inter-Varsity 
experience. Useful utility 
player. Played well on 
second in the Carnival. 
Tliird Base: C. Robert, 
son: Safe, reliable, un-
ruffled player. having 
played two seasons A, 
Grade. No previous Intcp-
MEN'S 
BASKETBALL 
The 1057 .><oaBon of 
Intra-Varsily fixtures 
ended In fine style wilh 
the deciding of the pre-
mierships at the Navy 
Drill HftU. 
Dodgers clinched tho A. 
Grade competilion by de-
feating OSA In a closo-
foughl final by 33-21. 
Knights, by their .l5-.'}2 
win over Spnilnns gained 
third place. 
In the B. Grade final, 
Acos took top honours hy 
a .3'1-21 win over Saints, 
while Tigers II. tof)k 
third rung from Scaijiels 
by 32-2(. 
At .'I distinguished 
social nl George Slrcct 
after the games. Dodgers 
woro presented with the 
Knights Trophy for the 
third consecutive time, 
after n memorable un-
defeated .-ienson. Special 
award.s wore made to S. 
K. Hwang (O.S.A.) and 
De.s Connell (Aco.sl. the 
leading scorers in A. and 
B. Grades rcspoctlvel.v. 
All members of the club 
and others interested are 
notified that tho annual 
general meeting will bo 
held al George Street, on 
Wednesday, October 2, to 
wind uj) 1957 with the pre-
sont.ition of reports, nnd 
prepare for 1958 with the 
election of officers. 
SPORT 
Rifle Club Notes 
COLLEGE-KINGS 
The Inter-College Competilion was held at Enoggera 
Rifle Range on Saturday, 27th July. The Competition 
aroused keen interest amongst the Colleges, and, despite 
the bleak day, the attendance was good, and the standard 
of marksmanship high. The scores were:— 
King's College (514) 1, Emmanuel CoilcRi' ('1!)7) 2. Union ami Cromwell 
(95) lie 3, John's CoJJcge (409) 5. 
Congratulations to the 
competing teams, and 
special praise to King's 
on their cxcolicnt effort. 
Tho best individual score.s 
were: R. Nilsson 112 
(Union). Sum Undsi'tt 133 
iKIiig's), I. Brown 131 
(King's), n . Dunstan 130 
(Cromwell). 
Unfortunately, I.eo's Col-
lege could not attend but 
even soil those -who com-
peted, certainly mndc tho 
scores close enough. 
Ranges shot were, 300, .'iCK), 
COO, yards, 
F A C U L T Y — SCIENCE 
ANNOUNCED 
AUS. TEAM 
Congrnlulntlonfl to Reg. 
MIcklo, Boh Mlhell, Rod 
Groenhill, on their selec-
tion. How close Brian 
Brannolly nrd Ian Roh-
ortson must have gone to 
inclusion. 
Jack McLaughlin pre-
ponlcd tho trophies. Un-
fortunately jrelbourno v-i'i-'iVv 'expori^onee. 
"left" tho Cup a t Imme 
so nn formal presentation 
wan made. 
Tho J. O. Hani."? trophy 
for tho highest batting 
nvemge for tho Carnival 
was awarded to J. (Cock) 
Roche of Sydney. 
Tho Cup for the best 
batting average of a 
Quoenslnnder wont to Bob 
Mihcil. 
A hnt presented by 
Les .Tames (who makes 
'em) for lhe most numhor 
Short Stop: R, Mlholl: 
Sfan of mnry sports. Big 
lilttor and safe fielder. 
Topped the batting aver-
age for Queensland in the 
Carnival. 
Outfielders: R. Green-
hill: Normally a B. Grade 
pitcher. Good batting 
earned him n place In this 
year's Australian Varsl-
HPS loam. 
I. Miller: 
of rurs, was also won by Playing 
Bob Mlholl. 
The Vice-president's 
Cup for tho best Queens-
land A. Grade batting 
average went to W. Mil-
ler, who after tho pre-
Kcntnllon talked on noth-
Insf for twenty minutes. 
Vlco-captaln. 
Inter-Varslty 
since 1954 whon he gained 
seloction for the Austra-
lian side. A safe centre-
field with plenty speed 
and a high batting aver-
age. 
DECIDING DAY 
Thursday, the last day, 
saw Sydney In tho lead 
with two wins, Melbourno 
nnd Queensland second 
with ore win each, and 
Adelaide tailing without 
victory. 
Queensland had to de-
fcot Sydney to gain tholr the teams visited 
flrrt TM«i*-Var«lty trophy. Gold Const. 
QUEENSLAND 
ALL COMERS IN BOAT 
RACE 
An elimination round 
picked our four fastest 
drinker.T, Davo Moo, Ian 
Robertson, .Tohn Rolicrts, 
and Brian Brnnnelly, In 
that order. 
Ably coached by Wa. 
Miller, wo survived n re-
run to win hnnds down 
over a Sydney and n 
composite Pro-Slntc tonm. 
team. 
Vive la Queensland 
Beer, 
Adjournment to nnd 
eviction from (nlmost) a 
prominent suburban hotel 
finished the night and 
most nf the bods. 
Thursday and Friday 
I. Robertson: Has 
played both grades In 
DOWNS local fixtures. Can take 
any fielding position and 
hits big. Intcr-Varsities 
s'nco 1954. 
•D. McNiven: Utility 
player. Usually soon tn 
the vicinity of first base. 
Playing l)oth grades In 
tho local field. 
D. Wellhurn: Very safe 
outfielder with two years 
B. Grade experience. 
Should have llttlo troublo 
Ir, making next Inter-Vor-
slty. 
Manager: O. 'Wffllami: 
Started as a pitcher In tho 
dim dark B, Grade ages. 
Hns worked Wa 'way up 
through many Tnter-Vor-
Blllcs to tho position of 
tho Captain of the 1660 tour-
lug side to Adelaide. 
JUDO CHAMPIONSHIPS 
The Cluh Champion- almost exhausted from 
ships were hold In tho the gruelling preliminary 
George Street refeetory rounds, 
on Friday night, August 2. 
The results were again 
this yenr almost a repeti-
tion of last year's. Chih 
President -Tohn Nelson 
again retained his hea\'y-
wolght rhainplonship 
which he has held for 
three yenrs. He was also 
successful In winning the 
Open Championship after 
disposing in turn the . 
middleweight nnd the 
lightweight champs. 
For tho third year in 
•jucccssion, Past President 
Frank Smith retained hla 
middleweight champion, 
.ship, imt lost his open 
title. Jeff Rohl also suc-
cessfully defended his 
lightweight title. He de-
feated Toy tliong Sim In 
the final, after both were 
The club wishes to 
thank Mr. Brian Dale ot 
the Bondokwai club for 
the %'cry efficient manner 
in which he refcrced the 
contests. Brian also 
showed romarkahlo after-
dinner speaking ability 
when he presented the 
trophies to the winners. 
UNIVERSITY 
TAKES OLD 
NOVICE TITLES 
Jan Pollard ran away 
with the Women's Qld. 
Novice title last Sunday 
—Ross ftrcel taking the 
.Men's title. 
University roared in 
over Queensland in the 
men's titles to hold Ihe 
first seven litles. 
t * t 
LA BELLE ! 
Women's A.G.M. nnd 
general club palhcring 
will bo hold on Saturday. 
14th September, at 7 n.m., 
20 Bntomnn Street, Clny. 
field, Wendy Stephens, 
M 383. 
t * * 
.See next issue for Inter-
Varsity Reports and 
Rumours ! 
In a park by tho namo 
of Victor - eye — ear 
Sways n dilapidated Re-
fectory — eye - ear. 
As Its name implies 
Its constitution lies 
In n period long gone by 
'ere. 
INTERFACUI.TV 
llRIGIITEJt 
Tlio Inter-faoiiliy com-
petilion was hekl tin,' fol-
lowing .Saturday. August 
3, over tho .•••iinu' ranges-
This was .-i nuicli hriKhter 
day than the l;isi oni>. the 
only compllLatii-.n hoin;; a 
triclty wind. liowever. 
tliey did not .stop Science 
from takiiiK the clo.sely 
contested prize trom L^ n-
glucerhig. Tiie w>mplctc 
scores wori;:-
Science I., 53!) 1; Engin-
eerlnff, 132. 2: Vet. Scli'nce, 
Slli, 3; MUicine, 511 1; 
Ag. Science, 176, .'J; Science 
II., 416, G. 
Again, congratulations 
lo Science ! 
This competition was ex-
ceptionally close, a'ter tho 
end of the necr.nd round. 
Engineering was loading 
Science by 2 points, but 
.Science with a trenioiuloub 
rallying effort , surged to 
tho lend to win. Tho high 
Science seoro was. In no 
UUlc way, contributed lo 
by (J. I'fjirce's brilliant 
1-11 out of 150. His Indiv-
iiiunl range scores were 
•;,v, :9, 17. A inagniflcent 
effon ! 
Otiier noteworthy, in-
dividual scores wore: J. 
.McKobeit, 130 (Engineer-
ing). P. .Vlcjiro, 135 
(Seiencel, 1. Brown and 
1^. Varley. 131 (Eng. ond 
.Med.i-
The faculties of Arls 
tiiui 'Law were unavoid-
ably absent, due to prior 
engrrsomcnts. 
The club held tts A.G.M. 
on September 9. 
Kxamlnations Clerk: 
Bul professor, isn't this 
the samo exam, paper you 
gave last year? 
Profes.sor: Yes, but Ivc 
changed tho nnswer.s." 
noH 
BOOKS 
W. 
INSTRUMENTS 
RAMSAY (Suigical) 
LIMITED 
276 Waler Street — VALLEY 
L4880 L4880 
STUDENT ACCOUNTS OPENED 
BOOKS AVAILABLE for 1st year Students nnd 
onwards for the various Faculties—Medicine, 
Dentistry, Veterinary Science. 
Wc cordially invite you to Inspect Our 
Showrooms. 
Regatta 
Kings 
The Inter-College Regatta was held on Satur<iay, 6th 
luly. It is always well attended, and offers varied enter-
tainment, from unshaven, ill-clad college oarsmen, to the 
neatly clad and all-too-distracting members of the Women's 
Boat Club. 
CLUB NOTES 
It appears thnt .some 
notes on Men's Badminton 
submitted last term has 
gone nstrny. 
Contributors s h o u l d 
Dlnce sportlnc copy In tho 
"Scmpci-" omce or "Sem-
per" Box In the Moin 
vestibule, St. Lucia, or 
place In nn envelope and 
label clenrly for .submis-
sion nt George St. Union 
Olllce. 
HERGA & CO. 
(A. and E. BriRht) 
181 EDWARD STREET 
B4824 
Por all requirements 
• for Engineers, Sur-
veyors, and Architects. 
Good Watches, Clocks 
and Jewellery 
We have always been 
fortunate in having n 
very fine day for this re-
gatta, and this year was 
no exception. 
t t was very heortcnlng 
to see amongst tho crowd, 
quite a sprinkling of old 
Varsity oarsmen such as the crews got under way. 
Eric Freeman, who was 
stroke of the 1922 nnd No one crew could be 
1028 cro^va who won the .snId to have had a mar-
Inter-Varslty. Erie gave vcllous start, but after 200 
out the pennants to the 
winning crows. 
against the bank at the 
start. After several at-
tempts to get the crews 
away, he decided to start 
them about 100 yards up-
stream away from the 
corner. Tho currents 
wore still very dllTIcult to 
manage, hut eventually 
It is to be hoped that 
the Rev, Jlcrvln Hender-
son, who ia well Itnown to 
Varsity rowers for many 
n year, will he seen at the 
regatta as judge for yeors 
to come. 
Other old rowers to be 
seen were Mr. ,L Walker, 
the assistant Judge, Alder-
man Groom, nnd iTIm 
Herr. who rowed for 
N.S.'tt'. in this year's 
King's Cup. 
Tho starter this year 
was Mr. .John Rowe, tho 
Varsity conch. He hnd a 
most difficult task In the 
main event of the day, the 
College eights race. 
Seven crews 'were en-
terd for this event, which 
1B over one mile, ending 
nt the boat shed. 
Tho incoming tide kept 
sweeping oil the ore'ws 
yards. Kings had taken 
the lead from .Tohn's Col-
logc, with the other crews 
all together nbout l i 
lengths behind the lead-
ing crows. 
Extra.ColleglnteB must 
he comnTonded on their 
starting performance, hilt 
It did not ln.st long. 
At the hnlf-mile. KiiiR'a 
were nut by two lonctlis 
frnm John's, wltli Emman-
uel lylnp .In third place. 
Crninwell, Union ami Lena 
were dropping fnrtlior back. 
The PDcc •was on. Kind's nt 
nn time dropepd their rntinp 
below 31. but It wns ox-
poetcd thnt John's Cnllopo. 
wltli their cxperlrncoii erew. 
would overtnke thom. 
•With 200 
Kind's held 
nvcr John's 
Enmnucl In 
yards to go 
n sllKht lend 
Cnlloge'. with 
third pinco. 
making coneertcil cfforta to 
draw level with the leading 
crews. 
With 1)0 yards to go. 
John's College put on a 
terride. burst and camo up 
crow, bul King's held lliem 
olf to •will this year's Intcr-
Collcgc bonl race. 
It was a very close race, 
the ofTIcIal margins being 
onc-thlrd length between 
1st nnd 2nd, and I length 
between 2nd and 3rd. 
Tho keen. Interest which 
centres around the Inter-
College boat race is a 
great booster to Varsity 
rowing. It is very heart-
ening to see such keen-
ness. 
The rcsnlts of the events 
were ns follows: 
Men's Intcr-Collcge Fours: 
Kminannsl 1; Tlnlon 2; 
John's »; 2i \. 
Ladles' Inter-Collogo 
Fours: Extra's I: Women's 
2; nuclimne 3: 3 1. 
ColloRo Eights: Kltif's 1; 
John'* 3; Emmanuel 3; 1-3 1; 
Lndlos' Novice Fours: 
K.vlras 1; Women's IT. 2; . 
Women's n i . 3; 1 I. 
Men's Trial Fours: Crom-
well 1; Baker's Crew 2; 
I.rns 3-. I \. 
Lndlos' Novice Pairs: 
Kkett 1; Ftrlclifr 2; 1 1. 
Men's Intcr-FflcuUy 
Fours: Science 1; KnKlncers 
II. 2; Bniclnrerg I. S; i 1. 
Ladles' Intcr-Pacully 
Pours; Scleneo n . 1; Solenea 
I. 2; Phynlcii 3; I 1. 
Men's Novice Pairs: M«o-
Arthur 1; WII»on 2; i 1. 
Men's Challenge Pairs: 
•Till 1; Oroom 2; Walker 8: 
11. 
Ken's Novice VOurs: 
•TohnK 1; Bmmanuel 3: 
Raker 8; 2 1. 
Ulxed Fours: Ap«l 1| Oo«k 
cosldombly on tlte leading 2; aallno S; 1 I 
YOU 
Addressed to tlic 
"other h a l f of stud-
dents who did not at-
tempt to vote In 
elections:— 
SERVES YOU RIGHT 
If you were too 
apathetic to vote, and 
don't want to pay more 
fees, that's just loo 
bad, becaufle It looks 
as If half the sludent 
enrolment of this Uni-
versity who chanced 
to vote during the elec-
tions hnvo voted in 
favour of a fee rise.. 
And if you don't like 
the Union, if you don't 
like the Union men 
the who will decide how to 
spend your fees, then 
remember Plato's poli-
tical oxiom that a 
.society throws uji for 
itself the Government 
it deserves. 
« • t 
Blast your apathetic 
hides—crawl away and 
wallow elsewhere in 
your own abominable 
apathy! 
SUPPORT OUR 
ADVERTISERS 
(Bless 'em). 
I f**********************\ 
:: Can't Make Up i: 
: • ' 
Your Mmd 
I . 
About Your . 
Studies ? \ 
!' '' 
' Why not talk it over! I 
I with a Univci'sity 'I 
' Guidance Officer 7 » 
i;See Notice Boards for , , 
1; details of Guidance | 
;; Service. ;; 
' *********************** 
It says, "Watch this Space" 
It you won to be j 
considered for the cdl-1 
torship of "Semper I 
noreflt" next year, | 
talk to a Union Coun-1 
clUor about your noni- j 
inatlon. i 
For some Idea ol • 
whut is rcqulrc<l of tlic | 
editor contact your t 
present editor (Lorna { 
Uolhiuin, V 1415). I 
RenicmlKT, yoiir rc-1 
prcscnfatlvc- council J 
elects the editor—If you i 
feel you can do better • 
tlian others in the i 
irast—If yow fc<-l you • 
can do as well—news , 
yuur chance. • 
Tony Paul and l iar-J 
old Love win be nom-1 
Inatcd for the editor- J 
ship. I 
SUCll AN IMPORT-J 
ANT JOB SIIOULR , 
NOT GO ^VlTHOUT I 
COMI'ETITION. I 
I 
ANGLICAN SOClEfV 
P.ntron: 
The Archbishop of Brisbnne 
Cliaplain: 
Rev. John Rouse. M.A. 
(Ciaitab.), Vicar, St. Lucia 
Alms and Objects: 
(1) To promote fcllo'.vsliip 
amongst Anglican students. 
(2) (a) To promote an ac-
tive faith, and christian wit-
ness within the University; 
(b) to co-opcr,-itt witb otiier 
rellsious societies. 
(3) Devotion. 
W Church tcaciiing. 
(S) Social acUvltics. 
Membersohip open to Gr.idu-
atcs, Undcrgi-adiiatcs (day nnd 
evening and extend) and 
members of tho sloft ot the 
"University who (1) arc bap-
tised or desirous of being 
baptised; (2) arc members ot 
lhe Church of Eneiand; (3) 
algn tlie meinbersblp form 
and pay a subscription of 3/-. 
Ail Anglicans .nre urged to 
loin, and arc asked to coii-
act Keith Clarke, St. John's 
College, St. Lticin, or Betty 
Inglis, Sfi Burilda St., Hcndra. 
DlitliCTOKATi; OF AHJIV 
PUBLIC KtLATIONS 
Army Headquarters, 
Melbourne. 
3lh July, 1957, 
SUBSIDY PLAN FOIl 
niCUICAL 
UNUiCllGRAUUA'rKS 
Here's an opporluiiily for 
medical undcrprnduatcs lo 
complete Uieir coui-ses under 
au aUvwcllve suljsidy plan. 
The Australian Army b.is a 
plan under whicli it will pay 
sei'vieo salaries; lecture, de-
monstration, examination, ap 
proved tutorial, laboratory 
and experiment fees, and sup-
ply some text booiis, and 1"-
strumcnU on loan, lo medical 
iindcrBraduates prepared lo 
serve lor a short period in the 
Uoyal Australian Arniy Medi-
cal Corps. 
Undergraduates arc eligible 
to apply lor Uio subsidy it 
they will be taking the first, 
second or third clinical year's 
]( the course in 1958. 
UiiUl Iho completion ot the 
rcJidcnl year. Army service is 
not rccitiircd of undergradu-
ates, with lhe exception of a 
course of about two weeks at 
tiic School or Army HealUi, 
lioulesvillc. Victoria, in Janu-
ary each year. 
Those wlio cnlcr the scheme 
during Uicli llrst or second 
clinical years, will lie appoint-
ed LIcuteiiant-s. Tlicy will be 
required to serve for four 
years us medical oflicers In 
Uie Hcgular Army, after the 
complelion of lliclr hosiiltal 
rcst<tcnl year. On cnmmenc 
infi llic residenl year, olTiccrs 
are promoted lo llie raiilv of 
Captain. 
Applicants will also bo ac 
ceplod Irom graduates who 
Will undcrta!;e their liospital 
residenl year in WM. Those 
selected will be coiiimissioned 
with the rank of Captain 
They will be rqtiulred lo 
serve for two ycrire after coiii-
plction of the resident year 
A commission In the Koyal 
Austral Ian Army Medical 
Corps offers opporliuilty of 
Kcrvicc in Australia and 
ovcrse.is as a regimental medi-
cal oiriccr. or In a hospital. 
I'rovi:iion is made fur at-
tendance at civilian ho.'jpllid.s 
and clinics during military 
.service and for refresher 
training after completion of 
tcrvice. 
Applications close on No-
vcnihcr 15 and should he lul-
dresMMl to the .\riny Com-
mand lleadtinarlers in (he 
Uiiilcrgradtiates home stale, 
wliere fnrllier iiarllciilars may 
lie oliialncd. 
,1 'ii- ".''}fSi-;<:it/Xj^^ ^ "^  
/ x N ARTIFICIAL SATELLITE, a midget moon, win be 
hurled into an orbit 300 miles above Earth late this 
year, or early in 1958. 
It will be an American contribution to the astonish-
ing scientific programme crf the International Geo-
physical Year. 
The satellite — a gleaming sphere 20 inches in 
diameter and weighing 21} pounds — wiil be carried 
to the threshold of space by a three-stage rocket. Its 
orbital speed will be 18,000 milcs-fer-hour, and it will 
cirde this planet cverj' 90 minntes. », 
Instruments inside the satellite will radio back tc 
Earth infornialion about air density, teiiipcralurc and 
pressure, the sliapc of the planet, and the incidence ol 
meteors. 
SHELL UMF, a new aviation fuel, is being used hi 
development of die first-stage rocket that will carry the 
tiny facl-finding, space-probing ball aloft. 
In Australia, as elsewhere. Shell leads llic way in 
developing new and better petroleum products. 
Shell serves Auslralia . . 
YOU CAN BE SURK OF | 
444/CR 
[FREE HANDOUT 
Tlic following liaek num-
bers of "Semper Floreat" arc 
avallablo for those who aro 
hitcrested. 
18M-0qt. 18, No. 12 (Bhies 
Issue);. 
1955-MBreh 4, No. 1 (Ftcsli-
" Issue); March 11, No. 2: 
May 20. No. 10; June 10, No, 
11; June 24, No. 12: July 8 
4^0. 13; July 22, No. 14; Sept 
a3. No. 17; Oct. 17, No. I«. 
195G-May 17, No. 10; Oct. 
18, No. 17 (Blues Issue). 
1957~.reb. 28, No. 1 (Fresh-
er Issue)! March 7. No. 2. (Canungra Issue): March M. 
JJo. a; March 28, No. 5 (Uni-
versily BUI Issue): April 11, 
No. 7 (Appcol PcUtlon Cll-
•««x) April 18, No. 8 (Ilcd 
China Controversy); May 2, 
No. S (Commem. (Edition 1. 
P«ly)i Moy 10. No. 10 (P.R.O. 
U'liiioii; Juno 1.1. No. 11; 
June 27, No. 12 (Govt. Falls); 
Julv U. No. 13 (Stale of flic 
llnfim; July 25, No. 13 (Vole Kdiis. I. and 11.). 
Honi Soil"—Octoljcr 18, 1U50 
National edition with paro-
dies on all the Australian stu-
denl newspapers. Sec what 
she has to say about our 
"Florrlo.' 
"I'urraRo"—Melbourne, Nov 
Ifi.—Natlonnl Congress Edi-
tion. 
Tiiere arc also surplus 
copies of these well-produced 
overseas Student magazines: 
"The Student," No. 5 and 
No. 0. and the Communist 
World Studont News." 
Any or all of the above 
cniiles ore available on cnnuwy 
nt lhe "Soinpcr" OiTice. 
"'"jji may lu, wo. lu vr.i>.\'. '" ""- ">..'.i-" 
KgUlered at'oPiO, Brisbane, '<"' ';7'"='>"=='S"„„(L ^ f^inn" 
a periodical. (Authorised by Loma Bollman and Peter HUt on. 
cf U-QIU. • Gwrge Street: City. Printed by Co-opcrallve 
PrtM, iftlrfleld Road, Moorooka, Brisbane. 
A NEW VENTURE 
Tuesday, Seii lcinbcr 10, ia57, saw lite birtli 
of a n e w society on the campus. After much 
tl iought and proparation, tljc ANGLICAN S O -
CIETY w a s laiuichcd witli great cntiuisiasm. 
A very lai'gc body of that must bu e.xpressea. 
students, nominally An- Eiit, more lni])orlanUy, if 
glican, havo in the past people of fairly similar 
lost Interest and contact views can find a now 
with Iho Church. A scn.se of fellowship and 
goodly number of Church- bclonBtng, then we havo 
goinf students were not justified our existence, 
interested at all in, any of People will feel that the 
the current religious Church is interested la 
societies. Consequently them, 
thoir University life was The new Society aims 
divorced from the Church, to represent all branches 
Both these groups 'vvlll of sludents and it wishes 
now havo a chance of to emphasise that It does 
meeting and finding com- not consist of only onxs 
mon good. The new party. The Society is for 
Society, modelled In the uH Anglican students, 
very successful movement Evening students, medical 
in Adelaide, has filled a students, graduates, ai'ts, 
long-tell gap in our Uni- science, etc., students arc 
vcrsity's soclo-religlous all in the executive. Col-
field. Tho Church of Eng- leges are represented. Wc 
land bus a point of view have an outstanding chap-
ONE-SIDBD ! 
Copy that In wTltteii on 
more lliuii one side of the 
papcr goes direct to 
W.l'.B. (I) traditionally 
known an "Bombs for the 
(Il.s'im.sul of." 
***********************^ 
Want a Job with 
the F.B.I. ? 
Fair Dinkum 
See Next Issue 
r************************************************* 
BOOKS, FOUNTAIN PENS. STATIONERY 
AU Student's Requiiementa 
from 
A. McLEOD 
"Queensland's Best Bookstore" 
Phone B292I Box 872 L G.P.O. 
107 ELIZABETH STREET, BRISBANE. . 
and Rockhampton 
************************************************* 
lain in the Rev. John 
Rouse, M.A. (Cantab), 
Vicar of St. Lucia, who is 
liked immensely by 
tbose sludenls •who know 
him already. The Arch-
bishop ot Brisbane is ouv 
patron. 
Our uctivitics will be 
so planned ns nol to clash 
with other major religious 
Societies, and times will 
be arranged so as to be 
convenient for evening 
-aoiTjo st! \{a,\\ su siuoptris 
ing for all areas. Tho pro-
gramme will Include Quiet 
Days, Retreats, Confer-
ences, Corporate Com-
munions, Addresses, 
Tallis, Bible-Study, as 
well as dances, socials, 
and other activities of 
quite an interesting 
nature. 
Muln activity- v^UI com-
mcuco next year. Tho uow 
freshers, koHtoiuI of drift-
ing oil us provlously, wUl 
now find u vigorous ulivo 
Socloty which will glvo 
friendships, foUowi^p, 
mid above ull. Ikeopbig 
uUve wlthlu the dls trac 
tions of a socular Univer-
sity their faith. 
Daniell 
Art 
Florists 
BB270 
Hotel DQIUCH Building 
FOB CORSAGES, 
BOUQUETS, Etc. 
We deliver to Colleges 
Free of Coet. 
21st CENTURY 
a quurtcrly 
"dciiunks tile Intcllcctuol 
elite" — doggerel nnd nonsense 
—pliilosopliy nnd plioto-
swphy. 'V'ft at all bookshops 
in tlio cily and University 
FOUND.—One unldcntlflcd 
male — about 5ft. lOins., 
wclElilng 10 stone 211bs.. clos-
ed baggy-oyes. three days 
.'itubble. brawn sports clothes. 
c.in-cnii garter on left leg. 
doesn't answer lo ony name-
in f;ict. Just doesn't know. 
Du'iier m.iy collect same from 
beliind sofa at St. John's 
Annc.vc, K,nngaroo Pt. Safely 
pickled against dry rot. 
IXl.ST.-A. Wood — descrip-
tion — WOW I please notliy 
T. Paul, e/- "Courier-Malt." 
.!%-********************************************** 
K NOTICK 
.Votlco to all U. ot Q. Hc-
vuc Society ineinbcr.s present 
ni St. John's Annexe over 
llie "Lfist Week-end," lasl 
term. 
The alcohol remaining Irom 
tlio p.irtles is being ottered as 
fivsl prize lor an essay on the 
title. 
"What 1 saw Pclor Hutton 
doing before he p,isscd out." 
I PleahL' noil' — we would 
like the enipl.v bottles retuin-
ctl — one of tlie Physics 
makes lamps]. 
Nolc; Diigald Cnmeroii. B.D, 
at.. L.D.Q.. is not elgible for 
Ihe eumpctition. :is lie Is the 
subject of the next essay. 
AU entries must be in block 
let I CIS at least one inch in 
heighl. c/- SI. John's Annexe, 
JR Anglesey St.. Kangaroo Pt. 
Shell Post-Graduale Scholarships 
1958 
APPLIED SCIENCE AND ARTS 
The Shell Company of Australia Ltd. is pleased 
to announce tho Sliell Post-Graduate Scholarships— 
1958 for study in tlie United Kingdom. 
AIM'1.1151) SCIENCE. 
Two scholarships will bo offorod each providing 
two vcJirs research at a University in thf U.K. and 
vahic'tl ul i"7!iO sterlintr per annum with passage to 
and from the U.K. paid by tho Company. Open to 
Graduates from an Australian University who have 
taken tt first ileRieu with high honours m Science 
or EngincorinE or expect to complete such a degree 
at the 11)57 Annual Examinations. 
ARTS. . . J / 
This schohir.ship inovidi'S one yours sludy o l 
Art.s subjects al Oxford or Cambridgi- Universities, 
U.K. It is valued at £(550 sterling with passage to 
and from tho U.K. paid by the Company. Open to 
Australian University .students wlio expect to com-
plete a full time course for the Degree of Bachelor 
of .A^rts, Commerce, Economics or Law at an A u s -
tralian University nt tho 1067 Annuol Examinations. 
Prospectus mid application form may be 
obtained from the Registrars of Universities or from 
the Staff Manager of the Shell Company in each 
capital city with whom applications should be lodged 
before S l s t October, 1957. 
Mostlij 
Sporting 
.Main sporting event of 
second term was the 
Sporls Union Dinner. 
During the course of the 
evening, wc heard Mr. 
Itcnry Finucan suggest 
that the love clement be 
taken out of tennis, and 
replaced by cold mathe-
matical logic. The Presi-
dent stressed the need for 
humility, and emphasised 
the value of kicks in the 
ribs from .size ten foot-
ball boots as a means of 
developing this. The din-
ner, which was arranged 
by Trcsidenl-clect Tony 
(A..11.) Neaverson, was a 
wonderful success. The 
Deputy Itcgistrar, Mr. 
Connel, and Professor 
Mahoncy were guests of 
honour. 
> * • 
Congratulations Ken 
Donald. Ken we hear, is 
bound for the World witli 
tbe Wallabies. Wc also 
hear, that he has a week 
in Paris with only ono 
game to take up time. 
« * * 
Open season on golfers. 
Sports Union Executive 
brought up the rather im-
liortant iiuestion on Sports 
Union Council, that the 
Council wotijd decide 
wiiellicr or nol wc have n 
golf club~no\v golf isn't 
easy lo organize, and •we 
ure oiien to suggestions. 
If anyone can think of a 
sound way of proving re-
gular golf facilities for 
students. Sports Union 
would like to hear about 
il, I'm sure. 
* t * 
Note with interest that 
the Moriarty men huvc 
popularized n new game 
—Tabic Soccer. Write 
for free instructions book-
let care of this column. 
Free tuition may be 
arranged, by James 11. 
Thomas when ho comes 
hack to Australia, if he 
ever (Iocs. Jim is one of 
the game's most vigorous 
sujiporters. 
. • * 
Talking of Moriarty, 
the men and beasts from 
Armidale visit here soon 
to compete in flanncl-
fnoling, muddied-oafing, 
and gas-bagging. All 
movables should be 
securely bolted down, ex-
cept our Union Buildings, 
which they don't need. 
. * > * 
Another year's Intcr-
Varsity yarns arc build-
ing up. Those arc so 
good, that it is a great 
pity that many arc for-
gotten and—now this is 
only a suggestion—I think 
that Sports Union should 
liave nn official recorder 
of Inter-Varsity yams. 
Just think when in four-
teen year's time your 
eldest son turns up the 
slory of how YOU swip-
ed a copper'a trousers in 
King William Street! 
You might oven inspire 
him to do likewise. 
* * • 
That now Sports Union 
blazer has not blazed 
forth yet. Main embar-
rassment is that there is 
enough material loft for 
about two thousand cric-
ket caps from the old style 
blazer cloth, still in the 
hnnds of a leading city 
store. 
* * • 
Heard in St. Lucia re-
fectory : "Christ the 
women are awful 
out here. I walk down 
Queen Street each lunch 
hour to remind myself 
what they ought to look 
like." Female who also 
overheard: "Do you 
think I should tell him?" 
* * • 
Wc record with interest 
yot another Staff v. Stu-
dont tennis match among 
tho Main Building Facul-
ties last week. As usual, 
grossly over^vorked stud-
ents could not hold off the 
powerful, scientific play 
of the staff, 'who rompod 
in, easy 'winners. 
Mr. Ii. TCCL 
I Keylar St., Mitchelton. 
Phone Uil408 
rutorlals French and German 
up to Uni. standord. 
Has 0 room hi town. French 
by birth. 
TTaniUittons and these*. 
Taping. 
TWO lIUNDIitD AND NtWi? WASIIER'i 
NINETY - EIGHT BUTTONS, THIRTI} 
PENCeS , NINE PRAWirMG P|INS 
^ LONG p i r c E OP WIRE WO-
OF VARIOUS SI2E5, 
FLATTENED THREE 
TWO AMERICAN DIMES 
YEi ONE Z A C . " 
NOTICK 
Oversells Stiidcnls' AsMictatiun 
To .nil sUidciils Jrom the 
Kedfr.-ilion of Miilayji. 
(1) An import.int clrciilnr 
hns been received from the 
Hlfili Commissioner for the 
Federation of Malaya in Aus-
trall.T rcg.-irdlni! citizenship and 
tho retention of citizenship ol 
thosc who iire at present in 
Anstr.nlin. All Malayan stud-
ents who arc at present In 
Aiistrali.i for the purpose ol 
study .nnd who expect to ab-
sent themselves from the 
Federation for a continuous 
period nf five yeors or up-
wards arc advised (o con-
tact Mr. A. G. BilllnR. 14 
Bellviie Avenue. Salisbury (Tel No. JUn;R)) or direct to 
the lIlKh Commissioner for tlie 
Foderallon of Malaya in Aus-
ralia, Canberra. 
(21 Information rcRarding 
ioiiir eniptoyiucnts for Unl-
wrsity graduates have also 
aecn received. They are avnll-
iblc on application. 
YEONC; SlEW MUN. 
Hon. Secretary. 
FOB SAI.K.—1940 Standard 8 
h.p. Tourer, body nnd nicch-
anient condition good, Bing 
U 212C. 
UNION 
BY-ELECTION 
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE 
EVENING COUNCILLORS 
Noniinntions .nrc hereby called for the follow-
ing vacancies on Union Council for the following 
year. 
Noniinntions close al Union Office, George St., 
at 5 p.m. on Wednesday, 18th September. 
Klections if necessary wil! be held by postal 
ballot early next month. 
VACANCIES 
Afrricullnrc Evening t l ) 
Arts Evening (3) 
Aichilocluro Evening (1) 
Commerce Evening (1) 
Educaticj) .ind Soci.il 
Studies Evening (2) 
EnRlnecring Evening (1) 
IA\W Evoniii}; (1) 
Seiciicc Evening (2) 
nVRON HOr.D-n^\Y, 
Hon. .Sec. U-Q.U. 
FOUND 
In Typewriter after 
Party in "Semper" 
Oifice. 
AH in n hot and copper sky 
The bloody sun at noon 
Eight up above the mast 
did stand 
.So did the bloody moon. 
Owner please be more 
careful next time. 
Going places ? 
TRAVKl. FINANC I'-
ll is I isky lo cany loo much cash when travelling. The modern, safe means 
of cairyiiii; (ravel fiiiuls is Hank of New Soulh Wales Travellers' Ciictiucs. 
You \\ill liiu! Ihat "Wales" Travellers' Chei-tucs arc readily cashed by 
all bnnks ami aacplcil by principal lourist biiicaiix, iransporl oiliccs, hotels, 
icsliiuNijiis, ijiiil .siorc.-*. 
Iliiiik (if New Soulh Wales Tiavcllcrs' Cheques arc available al the 
U;ink of New Soiiili Wales agency localcil in the Adminislration Centre 
of Ihc Uiiivcisily al St. Lucia. Take some with you on your vatalion. 
"NNAl.l'IS" lUAVIiL Dlil'ARTMENT 
WIv.Mcvcr you Iravcl. let the "Wales" tiavol service assist you. The 
"W.iles" will ghidly piaii iiincj'iirics, and j)i;ikc livinsporl bookiiiij.iiiiid hold 
rcscivaiions. This service is provided by lhe specially trained olliccrs of 
Ihc Hank's travel Ueparlmcnis and is available ihrough any brjiicli of lhe 
Bank. 
Consult ami use 
BANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES 
Q l i K K N S L . A N U ' S F I R S T BANK 
liSdWiimMiii IN MW .iiuuui WALi'. wnii iiMiiin Lt^ niiiiYl 
BANK OF NLW SOUIH WALES 
SAVINGS BANK 
LIMITED 
(INCUni'OHAILI) IN M W SOUTH WAL13) 
Aum 
LEFT at Victoria Park Be-
fcctory, Saturday tvenlnfi, Srd 
August pair ol block kid 
gloves. Kinder please ring 
U2021. Ext. 417 (0 a.m. — 
3 p.m.) or FM2388 alter 6 
pjn. 
NOTICE 
Tclecrapli Fcllowslilp In 
I'allllCHi Science 19S8/19G0 
The Tclcarapli Fcliowsliip 
in I'olltical Science is avail-
able lor aw.-ird to .1 sludent ol 
the University of Queensland 
wlio is eligible to proceed to 
the second year in the Hon-
ours School ol Politic.nl 
Science. 
The Fellowship !l.^ s a v.nlue 
nu.ll instalments o{ £75 each. 
o£ £225 payable by three an-
Full details ol the Fellow-
ship may be obtained from 
the University oHicc. Appli-
cation close on the UOth No-
vember, 1957. 
C. J. CONNELL, 
Acting Registrar 
The (liiceiisiund Universily 
Musical Society (including Ihe 
Madrigal Group) 
conducted by Hugh Brandon 
and Gordon Spcarrlt present 
n CHOKAL CO.VCERT at the 
Albert Hall, at B p.m. on Fri-
day, 27th September. The 
progrnmme Includes works by 
Bach, Brahms, Jolm Ireland, 
Starford, George Oldroyd, 
Zollon Hodaby and others. 
• Tickets priced at G/- and 
4/- arc obtainaWe at Palings, 
from the University Enquiry 
OJticcs at St. Lucia and Medi-
cal School, Union OXtlcc at 
George Street or tlirough any 
Choir member. 
NEXT SEMPER 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26th 
Copy Closes 4 p.m. Thurs., 19th Sept. 
Blues Issue.—New Editor(s) early in 
October, 
Jubilee Issue—Who Knows ? 
A.NGLICAN SOClEEXi 
Inaugural Service 
SI. Jolm's Cathedral Sunday, 
September 15 at 7.30 p.m. (Inlonnal) 
Supper alterwards 
All huercsted very welcome 
U.Q.J.C. U.Q. WOMEN'S GOLF 
Q,?^nn°lnrt T.-Yn cff.b^wM Golf Touninmcnt to be held 
Queensl.ind Judo Club will ^^ wednesd.ny. ISlii Septcni. 
be held in tho George St. Rc- , , J j ^ »' 
fectory on Saturday. 28th ,„ in i of tho following before i?,,c"n^r. Ll^Z ni' niTi.n Wednesday, llth September. Business: hicction of o Tice- c, T,.„I.^ MO.-U P!t,»«r„i, bearers; wncml business 
Intra-State visits. 
J. S. HOHL, 
Hon. Sec. 
St. LueJ.i. ,irJc Fi zge ald. 
FW 20.15. 
Herston. Heatherbellc 'Mel-
lor, U3072. 
George St.. Judith Payne. 
LOST.—Cynia wrislwatch In 
Universily and College area. 
D. 'niElLE, King's College. 
St. Lucia. 
FOUND.—Spectacles — sus-
pect Uiey belong to vacation 
sciiooi student — contact Mr. 
Malley. Refectory, St. Lucia. 
FOUND.—Parlter fountain pen 
Geology, owner iiialtc Inquir-
ies at Enquiry dcslt. 
ANGLICAN SOCIETV 
Elected Office Bearers: 
Patron: The Archbishop ol 
Brisbane. 
Chaplain; Rev. John Rouse, 
M.A. (Cantab.) 'Vicar of St 
Lucia. 
President: John Jobson. 
Secretary: Betty Inglis. 
Treasurer: KeiUi Clarice. 
Committee: John Hodge, 
Jo.TO Lyndon, Bob Wllsliirc, 
Tim Plxley. 
Tlie Inaugural Meeting was 
lield at St. Lucia on Tuesday, 
lOtli September, at •which the 
constitution was adopted, and 
the alaove aflicc-bearers elect-
ed. They cover a wide range 
of faculties and rcpresonl all 
classes of students, and aie a 
cross-section of the church. 
f****************************** 
post graduate 
trainees 1957 
and 1958 
graduates in arts, law 
commerce, economics 
The Shell Company of Australia Limited 
are v/orld-wide Producers, Eeliners and 
Marketers ol Petroleum Products. Oppor-
tunities are provided lor graduates of lhe 
University of Queensland to join the Staff 
in Brisbane and olher capital cities as 
Posl Graduate Trainees. 
Posl Graduate Trainees are given a wide 
general Icnowledge of the Industry during 
their Irainirig period. There is no limit to 
advancement and promotion can be rapid. 
Everything necessary is done to ensure, 
thai each appointee reaches a position 
appropriate lo his ambition and capacity. 
Enquiries as fo posilions available now 
;; and in the early months of 1958 may be ; 
I; made now. Enquiries are welcomed and 
involve no commitment whatever. 
If you wish to obtain further information 
telephone the Personnel Officer, FA 0211, 
or write lo The Manager, The Shell Com- ; 
pany of Auslralia Limiled, Box 145RT, 
G.P.O., Brisbane. . 
I ^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * . t 
" I N D U S T R Y NEEDS 
LEADERS 
Ford Motor Cpmpony of Australia Pty. Ltd. invites 
Graduates oi all Faculties to apply ior inclusion m its 
1958 ONE YEAR 
MANAGEMENT TRAINING 
PROGRAMME 
The Company's operations include Engineering, Sales, Finance, Industrial 
Relations, Purchasing, Supply, Cii.stom.s, Public Relations. 
Behind the Ford One Year Training Programme is the World 
experience of this vast Industrial OrganiBation. 
THE PLAN OFFERS GRADUATES 
• One Year's Practical Training in all aspects of 
Management. 
• Active participation through speciiic work assign-
ments. 
• Opportunity to test inclinations in various fields oi 
work. 
• Post:Training appointment with full opportunity for 
development and progress. 
• Advancement on basis of demonstrated abilities 
only. 
• Excellent Training and Post-Training salaries. 
The Plan commenced in 1953. Participants in earlier proKrantnes 
already occupy puHitions of rcsgionBibllity and significance with the 
Company. 
THE 1958 PROG»AMME WILL COMMENCE ON 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1958. 
» * * * * * * * i 
For further information please contact Deputy Registrar, 
Queensland Onlversity, or write to 
The Manager, Plant Industrial Relations, 
Ford Motor Company of Australia Pty. Ltd., Brisbane, 
***********************fi*******f************t*********************'' 
